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WELCOME TO RAHWAY . . . Rahway's new City Hall- 1980's stands In the center of the centraTbuslness
Police Headquarters Complex, completed In the early district at the comer of Main St. and Milton Ave.

h
I A HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN...The photograph of a l
I fourth of .July parade In Rahway early this century is I
•enough to oWe any senior citizen nostalgia. The above I
I view is of the city's firemen driving their steam engine at I
jlrvlng and W. Main Streets. '

a fxa.it of oux fiu±t

WELCOME TO OUR H O M E . . .The former Elizabethtown'Gas Co. building, at 219
'• " • y , .has been the home of-The Rahway News-Record

WF*fwi
PROTECTING YOU . . .Rahway's fire headquarters, off Milton Ave., la a recent

' addition to a growing city and business complex In the center of the city. .

i . - ) . . •

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MAP: INSIDE THIS SPECIAL ISSUE

. . .yet part of our futureCLEAR
WAS MY RIVER.
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of the Rahway Historical Society when he was doing research work at the Newark is enUUed "East Entrance to Rahway.New Jersey." Just where on the river Is hard to of the Rahway River
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Editor's Note: Following is
tht lead story of the special
110th anniversary edition
of The Rahway Record as it
appeared on Friday, Oct. 7,
1933- Much is made of the
sizepf the paper and the ef-
fort; it took to put it
together. Although today's
technology makes some of
thtTproduction work less
tcdigus than in the "Good

tOia-Days" the 163rd an-
niversary issue of The

_ Rahway News-Record still
todlt many, many hours of
wcSHc and creativity both
f i a dedicated staff and

from the many friends of
the paper in Rahway and
surrounding areas. We
thank you all from the bot-
tom of our hearts. We hope
this edition fulfills the
predictions of 1932.

• * •
The Rahway Record

presents today its 110th An-
niversary Edition of 42
pages, all of which relate to
Rahway and its people dur-
ing the period, not only of a
century ago, but since the
founding of the city. This
edition is the largest

newspaper ever printed and
published in a newspaper
plant in Rahway.

None save those initiated
into the Fourth Estate will
realize the detail that has
been involved in such an ef-
fort. That The Record has
been able to produce this
edition testifies to the
capacity of this newspaper.
All the work involved,
preparation of copy, com
position, pressworlc,
assembling and mailing, has
been done in the modern
plant of The Record
without interruption to the

regular, business of this
organization.

Two Tons Of
Paper Required

This edition required
about two tons of newsprint
originating in the Candian
woods and it would take on-
ly half a dozen copies to
paper an average sized
room. If the paper used
were laid out end to end it
would reach about 35 miles,
or from Rahway to Tren-
ton.

More than two and one-
half tons of type and cuts
were used to produce the
edition and about 100

rounds of ink. It is
^timated that in the 328
columns more than 100,000

ords were set for the edi-
ion, or about as many as in
he average novel.

But statistics are unim-
portant except insofar as
they indicate an achieve-
ment which the staff of The
Rahway Record is proud of
in a year of depression. The
publisher is at the same time
grateful to his loyal workers
in office and shop and to
the many advertisers who
made such an edition possi-
ble. The paper would also

BRAVEST ON PARADE . . . Members of the Rahway
Fire Dept. are shown marching In an early parade In the
city. - • -..

like to thank a number of its
readers who lent
photographs and wrote or
supplied interesting articles.

Search For First
Issue Falls

Work on the edition
began serveral months ago,
it taking a long time to
search out so much old
feature story material and
compile the advertisements.
Historical research usually
leads down many blind
alleys and it sometimes ends
in vain. This was the case in
The Record's effort to find

a copy of the first issue of
the "Bridge Town Museum
and New Jersey Advocate,"
its predecessor. W. Wood-
ford Clayton, who compiled
a "History of Rahway said,
"We have before us a file of
the Bridge Town Museum
and New Jersey Advocate
extending from July 13th to
December 23rd, 1822."

The publishers of the
history have long been out
of business and a search in
various places in New
Jersey, New York City and
Philadelphia, failed to
reveal a history of the

paper. The Library of Con-
gress at Washington, the
New York Public Library,
the New York Historical
Society, the New Jersey
State Library, the Historical
Society of Philadelphia and
the Antiquarian Society at
Worcester, Mass.. were all
unsuccessful in their efforts
to find the-first folio of this
paper.

The fact that such an edi-
tion as this is possible in a
newspaper plant like The
Record is indicative of the
great mechanical progress
of the past 110 years. If will

probably seem a feeble ef-
fort when the next century
rolls around and Rahway is
a great metropolis. Pro-
bably the anniversary edi-
tion at that time will be pro-
duced in some new way en-
tirely, the type set electrical-
ly and directly from the
typewriter's keys or the.-
pages manufactured
photographically without
the use of any type or ink.
There will be many thrilling
things to come in the years
ahead for a local paper to
chronicle for its readers in
Rahway.

Congratulates
Its "Neighbor,"

RAHWAY ^ ^
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Rahway, New Jersey
REGULAR COMMUNICATIONS

FIRST mnd THIRD MONDA Y
MASONIC TEMPLE

133O IRVING STREET

CONSTITUTED A.L. 5854 - A.D. 1854

OF Y O U . . . .
THE VERY BEST OF LUCK

AND CONTINUED SUCCESS

VINCE'S
CAR WASH

751 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

Man. to Sot.
8tJO-5iOO P.M.
Cloud for'lunch

1-1i30
Op«l Sunday

StJQ-ltSOP.M.

on its 163rd anniversary

We also take this opportunity
to publicly thank Red & Ellen
Vigilante and their two fine
newspapers for their role

in saving the
old RAHWAY THEATRE

for restoration as the
UNION COUNTY
ARTS CENTER

B ernro
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Realize it with the help of a REALTOR9 LB
REALTOR

• i }'•;

APEX AGENCY INC.
Catherine McCutcheon, Goorg* McCutcfceon

ARCH AGENCY
Mlckad PrUca

BERG REALTORS INC.
Barbara Kukura

BI-STATE REALTY
MkhaalRusM

CAMPANA REALTY
Patar Campana, Joseph Campana

P.J. CARR REALTY
Philip J . Carr

COMPTON REALTY
Wondall A. Compton

DANIEL REALTY CO.
Daniel Colangilo ,

C.H. EATON REALTY CO.
Oarmc* Eaton •

MIKE FORD AGENCY
MICIMMI Fan!

G-G REALTY
Anthony 6 ln . i l

JEN-LEE REALTY
JuBa Stanford

JERSEY-WIDE REALTY
Frank LaRutso

MIBERSKI RIAL ESTATE .
RquB* Kubortkl

LYNCH AGENCY
Hannah lynch

MARKET REALTY ASSOC. INC.
John D. Marfcty, Jr.

MICHAEL PETERS REALTY
MICIMOI Tortor.Ho

NORCROSS REALTY
Anthony M. Aranao

PAINTER REALTY
Dwfloy E. Patetar, tni Barth

PASCAL! AGENCY - RAHWAY
Eva P u c a b , Anthony J . Pascal*

d U S . E. SEARUS REAL ESTATE
Chat. E. Soartn. CathoflM Roat*

VINCENT A. TIMONI ASSOC.
Vincent A. Thneni

VILLAGE GREEN REALTY
Anthony J. D'Aootttno

MAKE EXCITEMENT"
FOR THE CITY OF

RAHWAY

RAHWAY-CLARK BOARD OF REAITORS
~ N.J.

of Rehwey and dark this September.
ate by the teacher. The Material domonitn

"SAFETY THROUGH SONGS" If the Make America Better program to be presetted to a l lst-Gro*
The presentation Incbaes a coloring book ead record for each chHd together with a fR* strip for
tho chBd't experience in daHy actlvhiei covering safety factor* on teat belts, bicycles, water, traffic and strangers. "A cbld's Rfo may be
spared become a New Jersey Realtor cared" hi the ttJmqlatfcm for the Make America Better preetam of the 37,000 mombtts of the New Jertev
Amctotion of Reahonl - • ... \ • .< ..' ' ' " • ' • • • • • »

V it
RAHWAY

CHAMBER of COMMERCE
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SCHOOL DAYS, SCHOOL DAYS-.The old city haH on
Campbell Street is pictured as it appeared not long after
its construction at the tum of the century. It served as
the city's high school until it was condemned In the
193O's. The stone bannisters at the entrance are no

longer there--presumably the same thieves that strip-
ped the pyramids of line stone found their sequel In
Rahway. Note the boy In knickers on the corner. There
Is also no parking lot or trees. The building Is now being
converted Into Townhouses.

ter

FIRST COLUMBIAN BUILDINQ...The "old", Columbian
School was shown on a post card printed In the 19th
century. The building was In use before the present
Columbian School.

GOOD OLD SCHOOL DAYS...The return of cool weather will mean the return of
school, but this Is one schoolhouse children will not return to. This view of the old
Franklin School on Union Street In Rahway was taken about the tum of the century and
used for a postal card. The school was constructed In 1851 and razed in 1922 , the
year the new Franklin School on St. George Avenue was opened. In 1922 4 1 0 pupils
attended the old school, some of whom were housed In portable buildings. The next
year, with children from added areas being sent to the new school, the student popula-
tion rose to 6 4 1 . The new school at that, time was the first grammar school con-
structed In 25 years In the city. -
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'Laureate' writes
verse to school

Editor's Note: The following was submitted to The
Rahway News-Record from a reader who will only
describe himself as "Poet Laureate — Rahway High
School Class of '39."

• * •
An ancient pile of crumbling bricks — Rahway High. •
With falling plaster, rotten sticks — Rahway High.
Give us instead a decent school.
With spacious rooms — a swiming pool.
And knowledge as the gen'ral rule — at Rahway High.

REPRISE
That hulk, alumni, wouldn't last? — (breathe a sigh)
It rose like phoenix from the past — (makes you cry)
As City Hall it "was the minimum"
With "wreck" a proper synonym . . .
ITS NOW A CONDOMINIUM!
Now THAT is wry!

""Amur— >̂
-WE NEED A FEW GOOD BOYS & GIRLSI

j_» k__[^ —
Become A Carrier Today.
Learn to be a business person
with the responsibility while
earning money.
\ CALL 574-1575 TODAY1
/ OR MAIL APPLICATION

THE:ATOM TABLOID

ROUTES AVAILABLE IN RAHWAY
tout* No. 721 - Jaques Ave., Walter St., Coddlngton St.,
Forbes St. Rout* Mo. 713 - W. Stearns, W. Albert St.,
Stanton St., Broad St. Reirtt No. 724 - W. Lake Ave.,
Oak St., W. Stearns St., Bryant St., Plerponi St., Stanton
St. Rwfe Ho. 104 -Orchard St., W. Inmon Ave., Jeffer-
son Ave., St. George's Ave., Madison Ave. Reirt* No. 10$
— Bramhall Rd., Lentz Ct., Hoberle PI., Orchard St., W.
Inman Ave., Madison Ave., Albemarle Ave. Rout* Me. I l l
— Harvard St., Madison Ave., Grove St., Sycamore St.
Rout* Me. 125 - Thirza PI.. Charlotte PI., Trussler PI.,
Madison Ave., Stone St., Jefferson Ave.

STILL SERVING RAHWAY...Columblan School, above,
constructed In 1897, housed first, second, third, and
fourth grade. The cost was $16,920 for the land,
t23TT280-forthB-bT)Hding-Bnd-$y7S36-foHurnlahlno8-
The building was renovated and enlarged alter a fire.
The addition Included a gymnasium as part of the
modernization program. The main change In the ap-
pearance Of the building on New Brunswick Ave. bet-
ween E. Hazelwood Ave. and William Street was
removal of the tower. The school Is now owned by Eric
Rlckes of Rahway and houses the Rahway Day Care
Center.

SCHOOLS
IN RAHWAY

'-»
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Gortgratulations
To The Editors

And Staff of
mxswxy

For Serving
The Community

So Well

CONGRESSMAN
MATT RINALDO

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS

AT THE
RAHWAy

NwJhauV OUu/ W*tt,Nm

, 2 0 8 CENTRAL AVENUE
' A . . b c l . t . . . I n c . U U N M V . N .J , 0 7 0 6 5
H M . y R n k . r < * 0 1 ) 3 8 8 - 0 1 5 4 ..-,
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY

RAHWAY

l&ttntb
N*wJ*rs*y's OU*sl

-RAHWAY
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Mrs. Bella Jacobs, President

Louis R. Rizzo, Vice President

Leo Kahn, Board Attorney
Mr. Frank D. Brunette, Superintendent
Nicholas F. Delmonaco, Assistant Superintendent
Anthony Bocco Jr., Business Administrator & Board Secretary
Mrs. LUlie Henderson
Ronald Malasaitis
Hick Proctor . • " • • _ •

William Hoodzow
William A. Dlrich

Bernard Miller
Mrs. Eileen Benes

A PAGE FROM THE PAST.-.Thls picture of the Rahway mayor's office was taken
about 1900. Some of the decisions taken In this office Included the call for arms In
1898 for young Rahway residents to join the third regiment of New Jersey volunteers
and fight In the Spanish-American War. ,

OF DAYS LONG PAST...This drawing of the residence
of A.C. Watson of Rahway graced the pages of BaUou's
Pictorial Drawlng-Room Companion about 1860 when

. the editors commissioned a two-page pictorial essay on
Rahway. The drawing was said to have been done by a
city artist who. signed his work Neutral Tint. In the essay
accompanying the artwork he described the house as

one of "three ornate private residences In the vicinity"
and said It was located si "Milton Avenue facing Fourthana aaia n was locaieu m minun <-»vo<,u« ««%,...w , VH....
Street" and was "encompassed by every variety of fruit
and ornamental trees and shrubbery." It Is believed the
location Is somewhere between St. George Avenue and
Esterbrook Avenue on West Milton Avenue.

W^l

MORE THAN MEETS THE E Y E . . . The "Star Spangled
Banner" was. written by Francis Scott Key while he
stood on this desk. You don't believe Itl It's true. Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde D. Undaberry of 426 W. Meadow
Avenue, Rahway, own the desk which was made from
the Umbers of the British ship Mlnden, the one upon
which our national anthem was written. It was originally
bought by Caleb T. Smith In 11858 In China where the
Mlnden was condemned tor being too old tor t u r ' —
service.

Retired minister
honored on 80th

drew Collier, the Rev. John
W.P. Collier Jr. of Newark,
Mrs. Harold L. Jones and
the Rev. Mr. Owens. Seven
grandchildren; and friends
also were among the guests.

' Guests included The rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Owens, Mrs.
Frank Taylor, Mrs. Coster,
Mr. Rucker and Clarence
•Taylor.

The party was planned
by the Rev. Mr. Collier's
children, .Mrs. Henry B.

Duncan Sr.; Mrs. J. Stanley
Parker; Mrs. Harold L;
Jones; Benjamin Andrew
Collier, and The Rev.
J.W.P. Collar Jr. Another
son, William Henry Collier,
resides in Waltersboro, S.C.

Mrs. Duncan and her
son. Henry, left by plane on
Friday for Liberia where
they will be visiting for two
months. Henry will attend
Pingry School, Hillside, in
September. -

UNISEX
Creative Hair

Design

ongratulations

~ " * • " ' * - '

BYGONE DAYS...Three of the "regulars" of A. Bar-
\holomey's Wine and Lager Beer Saloon step outside
for a breath of air. The photograph above apparently
was taken about the turn of the century at the bar which
was In the Exchange Building on Irving Street. The bar
was owned after the end of the prohibition era by Harry
"Oats" Orr, The building was demolished several years

Rahway church
nears 160th

ago and an addition to the National State Bank of
Elizabeth was erected on part of the site. The picture,
brought to The Rahway News - Record by Robert Bren-
nan of 27 Princeton Avenue, Colonla, previously was
owned by E.F. Brennan who resided at 163 E. Lake
Avenue.

Editor's Note: Following
is a story about the 80th bir-
thday celebration for The
iRev. John P. Collier, the
former pastor of The
Ebenezer African
Methodist Church of
Rahway, who died in 1971
at the age of 88. The story
came'. from his daughter,
Mrs. .Virginia . Jones; of
Rahway. • * -*~ * '

* * *
The Rev. John W.O. Col-

lier Sr., who served as,
pastor of Ebobezer A.M.E.
Church for 26 years, was
given a surprise party on his
80th birthday anniversary.

The Rev. Mr. Collier.
who retired in 1947, was
honored by relatives and
friends on June 12 in the
church.

The invocation was by
Samuel ' Rucker, president
of the Stewards' Board of
the church. Participating in
the program were the
Gospel and Celestial Choirs
which sang several selec-
tions; Mrs. Vera Bergen,
Mrs. Frank C. Linton,|
Hosea Mitchell of Newark
and B. Andrew Collier of
Paterson, who gave

readings; Mrs. Nathaniel
Allen and The Rev. Jesse F.
Owens, pastor of Ebenzer
Church, who sang solos,
and Henry B. Duncan Jr.,
who played a violin solo.
Accompanists were Mrs. J.
Stanley Parker and Mrs.
Bergen, church organist.

Speakers were The Rev.
Charles Collier of Scotch
PlaitisiMrs.'Frank Taylor,
Mrs. M. Louise Coster
Clearance Taylor, B. An-

PAUL MITCHELL RETAIL
Noll Tip* I Body Waxing

HOWSt
TUBS, thru Sat.

Thurs. & Fri. Nit»s late

Hfc»«oni»

su-sTIo

>

Perm Special
0 OFF

ANY
PERMWITH THIS AD

EXPIRES 8 /31 /85

Editor's Note: Rahway's
Ebenezer ' African
Methodist Episcopal
Church will be celebrating
its 160th anniversary in
1986. Following is a story
about the church's 150th
anniversary celebration
which was contributed by
Mrs. Virginia. Jones of
Rahway for. The Rahway
News-Record's 163rd an
niversary isue.

Services throughout the
week, beginning at 4 p.m.
Sunday and culminating at
3:30 p.m. Sept..19 will mark
the 150th anniversary of
Ebenezer A.M.E. Church.

Among the highlights
will be a banquet at 7:30
p.m. next Saturday at the
Holiday Inn, Carteret. The
main speaker will be The
Rev. Richard Allen
Hildebrand, prelate of the
First Episcopal District of
the African Methodist
Episcopal Church.

The Rev. Jesse F. Owens,
pastor of the Macedonia
A.M.E. Church. Camden.

. will "speak" at the~t>pening-
ceremony Sunday at the
church.' He is a former
pastor of the church.

The anniversary also will
" be marked with services at 8

p.m. Monday through. Fri:
day.

The church, founded in
1826, was the first organiz-

ed by blacks in Rahway.
From 1826 to 1829,

members conducted ser-
vices in their homes. The
first church was built on
Central Avenue In 1829
and membership was listed
as more than 30 familes.

The first pastor was The
Rev, Christopher Voorhies,
who was the organizer. '

The building was damag-
ed by fire in 1888 and in
1948. The cornerstone for
the rebuilt edffice was laid
in Sept. 1949.

The present pastor, The
Rev. Rudolph P. Gibbs, Sr.
was appointed on Sept. 14,
1975.

163 Years Old?)

You really hold
your age well/

THE _
RAHWAY

Has The Look Of The 80s

TO THE

RAHWAY ^^ v I

ttnto\
N*w JvnysOUut Wt*Uy N*u»ptp*r~EtUbUsb4d 1822

163
JXOYYL aXl of u± at . . .

QUADREL BROS

1603 HART STREET, RAHWAY, N.J. 07065
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JUST ABOUT THE SAME...This scene of the Episcopal
Church of the Holy Comforter graced the Moore's
postal card series which contains many fine scenes of
Rahway landmarks. The postal card from which this pic-
ture was removed was sent to Miss Vloletta Toupet of

Mount Arlington on August 5, 1906. The church Is still
at Its same location at Seminary and Sf. George
Avenues. The-postal card was lent to The Rahway
News-Record by Mr. and Mrs. John Svlhra p( 698
Seminary Avenue, Rahway.

FIR8T ON THE BLOCK?...Getting a car In 1916 was a big event, similar to the acqul
! tlon of a television In the late 1940s and early 1950s. Everybody came over to see It.
• T h e proud owner, If you can't tell, was Joseph RIchetti, the man In the suspenders.

The photograph was taken by Frederick Alexander, then of 469 St. George Avenue,
Rahway, at the corner of St. George and West Grand Avenues, Rahway. The car Is a
•1916 Maxwe.ll. Pictured, left to right, are an unknown man at the fence, police
sergeant Wittlam1.Flanagan, Edward C. Godfrey, man with foWed*iahds unknown,
Reginald Clark, Albert Knorr, Harry Cooper, Mr. Rochettl, Peter Cooper, Howard Mar-
tin, uncle of mayor Daniel L. Martin: Daniel J. Heybum, on the dashboard; George
Green and Thomas Welsh, a city fireman, both on the rear bumper, Mr. Heyman, the
man In the photograph, provided The Rahway News-Record with the picture.

Golden days
recalled at

50th reunion
Editor*! Note: Members

of Rahway High School's
class of 1931 held their 50th
reunion in 1981. Following
are some interesting
features of that reunion as
extracted from a story in
another local newspaper
published that year. It was
donated by Virginia Jones
of Rahway.

• • *
They came from Maine,

Georgia, Connecticut, Pen-
nsylvania, Virginia, Illinois
and Ohio, silver dominating
their hair and many peering
over and through glasses at
each other.

It all added up to a lot of
fun and reminiscing for the
30, of the original 106<J
graduates, who attended
the 50-year class reunion of
Rahway High School at the
Ramada Inn in Clark.

Class president, Mrs. Mit-
zi Dura Bartell of Clark,
and Mrs. Doris Stamm
Crue of Rahway, treasurer,
welcomed the guests to
cocktails and dinner.

Alfred Carlson of
Rahway, schoolday
sweethearts, Raymond and
Ailsa Girvan Gage of.St.
Simons Island, Ga., and
Mrt FI'T-n'*"
Buick of Long Beach Island

CITY HOUSE HIGHLIGHTED... Members of the Union
X3ounty Cultural and Heritage Commission released a
small booklet entitled "Gateways to Architecture In
Union County" designed to introduce county residents
to the many architectural styles represented throughout
the county. As an example of the Greek revival style
said to have been popular In the early 19th century, the

served on the committee.
Raymond Gage was master
of ceremonies.

Honored guests for the
evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Singer of Rahway.
Mr. finger was' active in
snorts during his high
school days and; after being

Best Wishes . . .
and Congratulations

May The Rahway News Record
Go on forever

Senator Donald T. DiFrancesco

rmmr PNIXK

-*i
t C»MI«* I

104V
• M i • * •

NKW JKNIKV PMK«* AHMOOIAYIOM

unitm turn

graduated from Rutgers
University returned to
Rahway High as football
coach.

Billboards of photographs
and various mementos
dating back to the 1931 era
served as-backdrop.

Mr. Carlson read several
letters of grads unable to at-
tend. J. Edward Tompkins

t- J
compilers selected this home at 537 Union
Rahway, as an illustration. "With Its gable and facing
street, this handsome town house shows the
so typical of thep erlod," the compilers note. _
copies-'may be obtained at Union College in Cranford,
the county courthouse in Elizabeth and public libraries.

of Illinois played the piano
as classmates sang the Alma
Mater and some original
tunes, written by Mrs. Edith
McClure Black.

Each classmate was
presented with replicas of
diplomas and engraved
paperweights.

Oil timid .wcie former
varsity football player,
Louis Gingrida, ice hockey

playec John Jost and, Wn-
nis star, Raymond Kuneyl."

Reminiscing inevitably
included stories of the
Great Depression, following
the stock market crash of
1929, that had an impact on
seenrinff-Jobs nftcr ^
tion.

to UU

RAHWAY

SUrarfc

Barranger Travel; Inc.
Margaret Hobbs 332 s

TRAVEETCONSULTANT UNi

.LAP OF LUXURY „ Hot and cold water In every
..room, eaay access to New York City "and
;.reasonable rates for boarding horses, all for

$6 a month. These were the "luxuries" offered
by Rahway's fashionable Mellck House after
the Civil War. Also Included were carriage

-:tours of beautiful downtown Rshway, a real
• -attraction In those days.

gave city
luxury

BIO-CITY LUXURY.. The high-rise apartment buildings near Hazehwood Ave. are lust
some of the newer real estate developments which are Improving Rahway's image as a

| small city with blg-clty conveniences. -

Happy 163rd Anniversary

*

H 1 - " ^ -
{DISC BRAKE
•SERVICE 3

Save $5.00 off our regular)
• pries. Quality name brand |

parts. Machine shop' on |
premises.

{ *5°° OFF
J E»p!r«s B/17/65 A.T.

| SAVE$5
I Oll-Flherlube

I . INCLUDES!
•Chassis, lube, oil filter and I
jup to S quads of oil.
I (Most Cars)

I Call For Appstntmtnt
I RIG. i l4 .95

• EKpir«8/)7/B5A.T. ^ j

56 MINOR ENGINE TUNE UP $ Q A 5 6 T
4-CYLINDER ELECTRONIC * > v I

IGNITION
INCLUDES.
I . REPLACE SPARK PIUGS 5. CHECK BELTS
2. INSPECT SPARK PLUG WIRES 6. ADJUST TIMING
3. INSPECT DISTRIBUTOR OR
'. INSPECT ROTOR

•6 cyl. reg. US.34 NOW SX0.3J
•8cy l . rag. S49.U NOW (44.12
•Voni tllghlly higher

Coll for a reservation.

Regular Price
Coupon Price

YOU SAVE
Eaplni 8/J 7/65 A.T. .

$4156
*36"

:oo

$24
AIR

! CONDITIONING
j SERVICE
Includes performance and

[leak test. Freon extra, If
[needed.

| Expires S/17/BS A.T.

I

9 WHEEL j
ALIGNMENT!

{Set front wheel caster, •
J camber, and toe on cars with!
{adjustable suspension.!
'chevertos, light trucks, cars'

requiring MacPherson Strut
correction extra.

*100FF
. • sit or 4

PREMIUM RIDE
SHOCK ABSORBERS

I FRONT DISC BRAKES
I ! AND ROTOR SERVICE

*6900
Most American Cdrs

> IdhM ar fMIn fort

> fetal NIW Imri * * « .
Aik obout our front »*__
drum brokt iptclol, or our i
(our wh«l iupet BRAKE. I
special on front, dlie and II
rear drum brak* packag*s. '
Affordokl.prlciforbrak.. |
on Import corf alto.

EnplTBi 8/IX8S A.T.

L55 *34 55

COOLING SYSTEM FLUSH
RtesniiMndttl evary 32,500 nBei '

I $10 Off • Mr of
McCrtl t f f OH Stint CtVfTfMf#fl

I

RAHWAy

v;nn.itn'-V/n

CORNER
THE ONE(uo>COMPUTERZED VIDEO STORE]

PATHMARK & KMART
SHOPPING CENTER

1610 St. George Avenue
Avenel, N.J. 07001

(201) 499-7199

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

0AKW00D PLAZA I
165 Wood Avenue & Oaktree Rd.

Edison, N.J. 08820
(201) 494-5511

MON. THRU SAT. 11 A.M.-? P.M.
SUN. I I HOON-7 P.M.

LIFETIME <
MEMBERSHIP 5

THEREAFTER ALL RENTALS ONLY $2.00NO DEPOSIT BfOUIREO

RtSRVATIOH PRIVIU6E TO ALL MEMBERS

HABTBHCAHD-VIM ACCEPTED ^•on.-Thurs.
3 Day VCR !

Rental-$20.00

• ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ̂ * * (LOCATED INSIf^lDEO I

SPECIAL OFFER
IDEO CORNER,. NEXT TO PATHMARK)

BRING THIS COUPON

1 FREE
MOVIE RENTAL

With Each Roll Of Film Processed
OffER EXPIRES B/JO/B5

A^.OOVALUE
FOR

MEMBERS

A^SOVAi
FOR

NON-MEMBERS
. (DEPOSIT MOWED)

' '.' ' v '.','• l > | : ' ' ' ' '

More than 100 years
have passed since travel
publications advertised the
Melick House of Rahway as
a pleasant way to spend
one's vacation in the coun-
try.

New, York City travel
agencies bragged about the
granduer of the hotel,
which featured hat and cold

;t water and gas in each room,
? bathrooms, a boivling alley,

elegant parlors,'an orderly
"•bar and 'a 100-person
~ capacity dining room.

Located at the corner of
Main-and_LowJs_StSu_lheJ

d d

cool near enough to the
depot for convenience and
just far enough away from
New York City to escape
the smoke and noise."

With the Gordon Opera
House drawing the finest
families of the Garden State
to Rahway, many toe* ad
vantage of the facilities a
the Melick House.

A GREAT MOMENT IN HISTORY . . . Photographed In
Rahway on April 18. 1893, the John Bull No. 1 , the
oldest railroad engine In America, la pictured on its
historic trip to the World's Fair In Chicago. The train
departed from Jersey City. The John Bull was built In
1831 and was used on the old Camden & Amboy line.
The Camden & Amboy firm at one time In the 19th cen-
tury owned moatdf the trackage In the state. The postal
card from whlcMJU^citino scene was removed was
copyrighted b y T f i ^ R o r e of Rahway In 1906. We are

DEPT.
Hw Fritndhf Siora

ipptnl lor Htt Mtkt

ifff
iMfff

IUKOMUY Mr ««s«l
IfMdS

SIDEWALK

Indebted to Albert H. Schaetfer, 8 1 , of 1476 Ester-
brook Avenue,- Rahway, a member of the board of
directors of Axla Federal Savings & Loan Association,
1591 Irving Street, Rahway. Mr. Schaeffer is a
member of the executive and appraisal committees of _
the bank andhas been on the board for 48 years. He *
was prior to his retirement secretary and-credit manager
for the Dragon Division of Martin — Marietta Corp. then
of New York City, dealers in oil, cement and paint
among others.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
SIDEWALKSAtt

THURS., ni l . , SAT.
July 25th, 26th & 27th

AMD

01 MOST SI.
IN CASE OF RAIN. SALE

WILL BE HELD INSIDE.

CONGHATUUYnOHS MHWAY NEWS BECOBD
NEW FAIL MERO4AN0ISE ARRIVING DAILY
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PtAN FOR BACK
TO SCHOOL AND FALL PURCHASES.^

Eilllii!

; hotel was once surrounded
by homes belonging to the
more acclaimed families of
Rahway. It was eventually
engulfed by the business
district of the city, which
then had a nucleus on E.

•Cherry St.
Many prominent

businessmen who led
bachelor lives chose the
Melick House as their
residence. With the conve
nlence and luxury of a fine
hotel and with access to
New York City, the $6per-
week charge made the
establishment one of the
most reasonable in the area,
even during the first decade
after the Civil War.

[ Commenting on the
rates. The New Jersey
Record, a New York City

> weekly publication which
I .'.listed summer resorts and
'. "-accommodations, stated in
; C1874 the hotel offered
; '̂ "everything to make it a
; CcomforUble home for either
' 'transient or permanent
: "boarderi, and this is at
• fabulously low prices,
', 'which must be heard on the
! ,. premise to be believed."
; '' The publication depicted
; its location this way, "No
• better location could be
' selected, being shady and

^ KOI) E.l.bll.bW 1111

ASCALE AGENCY — RAHWAY

» REAL ESTATE •

NOTARY PUBLIC

(201) 381-3104 Eva Pascale
815 Pratt St.
Rahway, N.J.

07065

Suburban Technical
Service

M9 W. Grand. Mnray • 311-319*

St. Mark's R.C. Church

287 Hamilton Street
- • • .

Rahway, New Jersey
••4a*

Best Wishes
to

The Rahway News Record
on its

163rd Anniversary
from

Rahway Hospital
Your Community Hospital

RAHWAY
HOSPITAL

We're Close __̂
We're .Competent-——
We're Compassionate
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The R E G I N A the Queen of

Delightful Music
h Every HOOK

BOXES FROM
M2 to UOO

THE REGINA MUSIC BOX CO* Rahway, N J
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HEETES
UUBDDD
OU DAYS

ALL THOSE YEARS AGO — This photo, taken during the 1940's. Is of A. Lovas &
Sons' orlghal store located at. 1587 Main St., Rahway. Established hi 1939 by An-
drew Lovas Sr., the business is still operated by the current Lovas dan of Andrew
Lovas Jr. and his sons Tom and Greg. Their new store is now at 685 Hwy. No. 27,,
Isein. If you look carefully at the reflections in the store window you can see how the
old cars parked head-on while parking on Main St.

I T S A LONG, LONG WAIT . . . In the days when Bauer-Brooks Co. at 1594 Irving
Street, Rahway, was a Motor Vehicles Agency. Ines would form on Irving Street nearly
back to Bauer's, the site of the new addition to The Rahway Savings Institution now.
This scene taken about 1940 was provided to The Rahway News-Record and The
Clark Patriot by Mrs. Nicholas (Agatha) Gruenwaid, 80 , who with her late husband ran
Gruenwald's DeHcateasen across the stret from the. bank. Mro.HGruenwald has tved in
Rahway since 1922 and resides at 167 Monroe Street. ' ' -

• KoH*«sssssslississssssss^HLiL^IHiiHi3KC3E$£&- ' • - . . — \ *• v » - . V ' ' A — • •"* ^"T~~rsr—rm—r-rn——«»

HAND LABOR. . . Constructing an automobile body In the plant of the Superior Body
Company of Rahway Involved much work by hand, including the cutting of upholstery
and sewing. The, employee operating the electric cloth cutter Is Samuel Hriesberg,
brother of Max Hriesberg who was the foreman of the upholstery shope. The first
woman in the tefthand Hne la Mrs. Coppla. The first employee In the middle Ins Is
Gladys Somerdyke. Next to her is Rose Harlan. The women did the sewing after the
men ha dcut the upholstry. Mohair, tapestry and veiour was used. At the right on the
shelves are cushions and back of seats. • •

the grave of Abraham
Clark, one of the signers of
the Declaration of In-
dependence, who died in
1794, as well as the stone-
carving works of Osborne

SSSSw
«h»htetorical material for the

Rahway heritage
buried for many

Despite the fact some
people have the idea' the
capitals of historic
graveyards .' are . in
MatMchunetls or .the other
New . England states

TO THE RESCUE. . . Members of the Rahway First Aid R
•Squad go on a call earlier this century. . lk\

PUTTMia OUT F L A M E S . . . Rahway officials are shown I
with some of the city's early fire equipment.

dong %a£uLatlon±
a.

JosephJT. Freire

I . ^ ^ ond thlt coupon entitles you -*o Q l
I %L ̂ ^ ^^k complete Ditcovery Flight including Q«

^ ^ 1 1 prttioht briefing, on opportunity to

I . Jfm ̂ m octuolly fly on oirplane under the direction 1
of-a-certificated flight instructor ond o special pott-flight 1
review.* It** your opportunity to "come oboord" ond ex- '

I perlence ftying for yourself. And 120 pays for everything!,
I Your Dltcavery Flight will Introduce you to the Cestno Pilor I
1 Center system that makes learning lo fly easy and practical |
• for everyone. 'Participating pilot centers establish their in-
j dividual procedures for Discovery Flights. I

linden Airport
Route 1

linden, New Jersey 07036
(201)862-3846

~l

RABWAy

You're Rahway's
Favorite Newspaper

GINO'S PIZZERIA
1582 IRVING STREET
RAHWAY, N.J.

ISONGRATULATIQNS
TO NEW JERSEY'S OLDEST WEEKLY

& » J

"LETS KEEP HISTORY AUVE!

JOIN TODAY!"

Call: 381-0441

because they have the
oldest settlements Rahway
ranks right up there with
the most famous of them.

Established In 1742,
Rahway Cemetery boasts

and John Frazee, who later
gained recognition as a
sculptor.

Here is a quotation from
the tombstone of John
Lawrence, .who died in

"hr

Rahway Cemetery: "From
London truly famed I came;
Was bom in Stains, a place
near by: In Rahway at old
age did die; And here en-
tombed in earth must lie."

Members of the Assn. for
Gravestone Studies have a
big interest in Rahway and
in the preservation of
gravestones in general.

Along with that interest,
Bay association members, is
a strong sense of dismay
over the artifacts which are
commonly lost to van-
dalism, theft, decay and just

1766

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
I /» mmriv

'It's dreadful when you
walk into an antique store
and see a gravestone for
sale," said association presi-
dent, Theodore Chase of
Dover, Mass.. "If it's there
it means it's stolen. Nobody
voluntarily gives up a
gravestone." ••' '

Simple problems of poor
maintenance also plague
cemeteries, according to
Mr. Chase, a retired at-
torney who is also trustee of
the New England Historical
Genealogical Society.

"Each year lawnmowers
destroy— far me

gravestones than vandals
do." the association presi-
dent declared, explaining
the sharp edge of the
machines gouges chunks
out of tombstones when
gardeners scrape the stones
for a close cut

For those who are con-
cerned with preserving their
funereal heritage, Mr.
Chase suggested, "Get
.together and adopt a
neglected cemetery. Record
and catalogue the
gravestones and take pic
tures. If the state allows it
tnlr* «h« fragile 8toncs:and

TO*Hi;»v;rv1..iS;.3..l.;;-..:'.:".- . . .. . •:.. . . - • - . . -
FAMILY ON. HOLIDAY . . . Joseph Oxman of Rahway, who was prMktant of th«
Superior Body Company, standing, la pictured at Devil's Qap, Gettysburg, Pa., In
August 1926 with his family. Lester Oxman, a son, Is at the wheel of the 1924 Nash.
In the front sebt Is the guide..Mrs. Oxman and Carl Kaimer of Cranford, formerly of
Rahway, are in the back seat. The trip-was taken aftef the liquidation of the company.

put them in a museum, or at • •
least cover them during the
winter. And, most of all, if
you are restoring; don't use
anything permanent, like
cement. Whatever is done,
should be undone, in case a
better method comes
along."

According to Rahway
Cemetery administrator,
Louis Solomine, many peo-
ple mistake the site for a
private museum, and the
cemetery is still open and
expanding.

AMBASSADOR WORLD TRAVEL
CORPORATE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

• AIR • UAND • SEA AND MORE
PASSPORti PHOTOS WHILE YOU WAIT

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
NOTARY PUBLIC

88 WESTFIELD AVE.

HearYe!
HrYe
eare!

HearYe!

Nn> Jm.y'i

The RAHWAy

UJ 1S22n> Jm.yi O y

d. ce.Ci.Erta.ting it± Sixtddai)

Councilman
William D. Caruso

BEST WISHES
from

JAMES J. FULCOMER

Councilman

• - > • -

II

RAHWAy

W-.ImvU OUul WMV) M I » » » I > HJUUIUI 111}

463

Bill9s Service Center
933 New Brunswick Ave.

Rahway • 338-3007

UNION COUNTY
FREEHOLDER

WALTER E
BORIGHT

_We-SerVicB-E«er.y'thing-On_lmported-and-Domestic-Cars.—
_ , A S P . Cprtiflftr) A/\Bchonics

24 Hour Towing
Flat Bed & Regular

Service on
Computertized &
Fuel Injected Cars

A fine ne*p;paper
Inli fine city
in a fi|e country

/2origia£uLai;lon± and •
eMdny <ZA/[O%E *\JE.<VUL

to out ';.
^ii£.ncU and <zA/£lgh&o%±

at tfU \.'

Wiitaib

RELIANCE
SAVINGSLS

73S-7771,

1535 lr«hi SlrMt

388-2203
dual'

Health Is Our Concern
By discovering and producing better products
to improve health and .
By providing products and services that enhance
our environment. . .
Merck contributes to the well-being of people
everywhere.

donaxutuUxtioni.,

INC.
NEW JERSEY

.'."X,,
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JOHN URMSTON

BUSINESS and INDUSTRY! \ r-f

**̂ i

HUB 0 F -
INDUSTRY

HUB FACTORY PROVIDED MATERIAL FOR
UNION FORCES IN CIVIL WAR

: The Rahway Steam Hub
-Manufactory deserves more
than passing notice not only
on account of the ex-
cellence of their products,

: but for. the age .of the

: "an advertisement penned in
: -the late 1800's that con-
; ;ttnued to sing the praises of
. "ojie of Railway's most
rtrjpted and prosperous
publishments.
S 3 John Urmston, who
^Iftiilt, owned and ran the
>t|ftory, came to Rahway in
;JjB35. The business he
-fleveloped was a relatively
(Small concern until 1847
.when he purchased the cor-
ner lot on Union and
"£udlow Streets.
]„ From that point on the
^business continued to pro-
sper and the establishment
was expanded to cover the
whole block on Ludlow
Street. By 1851 the factory
had steam power which
enabled it to greatly in-

^Crease the production of
• oak and elm hubs. Powered
•j by steam the factory could
I produce an average of more

than 65 sets, per day, a
statistic equaled . by only
two other such factories in
the country.

The coming of thCivil
War brought an end to

well." So begins | many' northern—fact
due to the loss of southern'
trade. The Urmston
Manufactory however
boomed. The national
government employed Mr.
Urmston's factory to make
hubs for army wagons, am- •
bulances and gun carriages.
This employment gave na-
tional recognition to the
Rahway establishment.

Following -the war Mr.
Urmston's trade extended
to all parts of the world.
Rahway hubs used in car-
riages, coaches, wagons and
carts were sold throughout
the United States, in
Europe, in South Africa
and in Australia.

In 1876 Mr. Urmston
received the honor of being
the only hub manufacturer
to be awarded a medal at
the Philadelphia Centennial
Exhibition.

HOME OF THE URMSTONS ON UNION STREET

Today all that remains of
this successful venture are
the two buildings that serv-
ed as the Urmston home
and office. The home now
owned by Mrs. Edward
Hickman is located at 663
Union Street. Directly
behind the home facing
LUdlow Street is the struc-
ture that served as the
business office. The present
owner of this buiding is
Mrs. Frank Cherubini.

The size of the home and
the fancy, breacketing
beneath the roof line sug-

gest that it .was built for a*
rather wealthy gentleman.
Three large chimneys, well-
balanced architectural
features and the bautiful
stone fence combine to pre-
sent a rugged yet frmal ap-
pearance. Mr. Urmston,
who was to have four sons,
probably found his home to
be comfortable enough for
the young men to grow up
in. Vet prestigious enough
for a man of his position.

The data for this story
was provided by the
Rahway Historical Society.

.. * _.

From N. J. Advance
to

RAHWAY -

New Jersey's OUtst Weekly Newspaper-Established 1822

HISTORICALLY
You've Been A Good Neighbor

Telephone-Telegraph-Tel-a-Neighbor

GUARANTEED
TO SPREAD THE NEWS

Rahway
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THEY WERE THERE TO SERVE YOU...In the days when
service was the golden rule of business these delivery
>wagons lined up outside of the Rahway Branch of
Newark Cash Grocery on Main Street opposite E.
Cherry Street. As the title Indicated you placed an order
and paid cash (or It when the horse and driver arrived.
'The wonderfully clear photograph was taken In either
;1904 or 1906, stated Mrs. Fred (Ida) Green, 95, of.
72B Union Street. Rahway. when she made a special
trip to the office of The Rahway News - Record to pre-
sent the staff with several unique photographs and
postal cards about Rahway. Sojne of the people In the
picture, although It Is not possible to Identify them left to
light, are Mr. Hazeldohe, John Trembley, Fred Green,
her husband; Harry Scudder.-Sldney Harris, J. Daly.
Others who worked at the store but who are not pic-
tured are Mr. Hanaker, the first manager; William
Freeman, Del Freeman, John Repke and Miss Corrlne
Hoblltzell. Although some of the names could not be ob-
tained completely, It Is easy to see that many of the
family names are still with us In the city.

150-year-old azalea
graces home built on

Westfield Ave. before Revolution

RSI, Railway's
oldest bank,

third oldest NJ
savings bank

THE REAL GOOD OLD DAYS

A ISO-year-old azalea
bush attests the age of the
two story white stucco
house located at 882
Westfield Avenue. The
house itself, which was built
around 174S, has had this
beautiful 'plant decorating

~its east side since the 1820s.

is the tongue and groove
lype and has the original
latch. The steps leading to
the attic are small and steep.
Supporting the home's roof
are the original pegged
beams.

Clapboard originally
covered-the exterior walto

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Alexander, owners since
1951, have gotten a great
deal of pleasure in resear-
ching and maintaining both
their home and their proper-
ty.

In this home as in many
older! homes the attic
features characteristics that
show, the building's age.
Windows in the attic are

' original with several panes
of glass appearing to be
hand blown. The attic door

WTCIw uie—cmwmn • i

that are today stucco finish-
ed. Bricks line the walls and
cellar and the foundation is
made of fieldstone and mor-
tar.

Several years ago Mr.
Alexander decided to cover
his cellar floor with a con-
crete composition. This
forced him to handle a pro-
blem he and previous
owners had avoided. A
giant boulder lay on the dirt
floor and was too large to
get through the doorways.

.He solved the problem by

digging a large hole, rolling
the boulder in and covering
it over. While digging he
found several antique bot-
tles made by local manufac-
turers.

During t̂he home's long
existence the original plan
'fyf *h* r"̂ "*** Haa nni rhnng.
ed to any great degree. At
one time the building had a
front porch and front en-
trance. The porch was
removed and the entrance
moved to the side in 1954
when the structure was con-
verted into a two-family
dwelling. Since that time
the building has again
become a one-family home
due to the growth of the
Alexander family.

The data for this article
was provided by the
Rahway Historical Society

The world's first savings
bank was opened in Drum-
frieshire, Scotland, in 1810.
Only six years later, in
1816, the first savings bank
in America opened in
Boston, Mass., and 12 years
after that the first such
bank in New Jersey opened
in Newark.

' It was 23-years after that,
in 1851, The Rahway Sav-
ings Institution was incor-
porated, making it the third
oldest savings bank in New
Jersey. The bank, which
was started under the ad-
ministration of then-
president MiUard Flllmore,
had its first place of
business on Main Street op-
posite Cherry Street.

The second place of
business for RSI, the oldest
bank in Rahway, having
survived the. misfortune
.which brought down earlier
institutions, was on the
main floor of a three-story
building on Main Street at
the • corner of Monroe
Street.

It occupied what was
known as the "City Hall
Building" in May of 1868
along with such tenants as
the Western Union School
and several municipal of-
fices.

The third site was the lot
on Irving Street adjacent to
thEpiscopal Church which
was approved for purahase
in 1925. Groundbreaking
ceremonies - were held in
1928.

-The bank .weathered the
Great Depression of the
1930s and the Second
World War and continued
to grow. As early as 1958
studies were undertaken to
see how facilities could be
expanded and improved to
meet the growing business
needs.

In 1969 the bank's board
of managers determined the
facilities at that time were
inadequate and a building
committee was appointed.
Later that year approval
was given for the purchase
of adjacent property and
the expansion of the then
site to run from Irving to
Campbell Streets.

The formal ground break-
ing ceremonies were held on
August 14, 1971. The in-
stitution's sixth president,
James Smith, presided in
the presence of mayor
Daniel L. Martin and
several bank and city of-
ficials.

WHEN LOCAL MARKETS PROSPERED...Thls picture was shot during the early
1900s In front of a delicatessen store at W. Grand Avenue and Whlttler Street. Pic-
tured are.Ernest Lachmann and his daughter Marie. They are the grandfather and aunt
of Mrs! James (Blnore) Polacco formerly of 69 Briarheath Lane, Clark, who was kind
enough to allow The Rahway News-Record and The Clark Patriot to duplicate this
photograph. Mrs. Polacco resides In Glen Gardiner.

,._- .*n£w®
READY'AND WAITING Members of Independent
Hook and Laddef Company No. 1 stand for a
photograph In front of the Seminary Avenue fire house
In 1910. The men, left to right, are chief Louis Fl9her,
treasurer Robert Kensey, tlllerman Charles Dumbach,
firemen John Mlntel and Dutch Keller and driver JoseprNt

Moore. The beautiful pair of white horses are Mike, left,".
and Bess. The firemen are carrying horns which they
blew on the way to a blaze. The wonderfully clear pic-
ture was supplied to The Rahway News-Record by
Frank Suydan of 1949 Montgomery Street, Rahway.

A DIFFERENT RAHWAY...Thls engraving shows a hotel In the central area of Rahway,
"a stopping place for cars of the New Jersey Railroad," In 1845. The Illustration was
found In a desk In the cellar of the former home of Wlllam H. Scheld of 72 Clinton
Street, Rahway, by Mrs. Walter Tyrrell who resides at the address. Mr. Scheld died In
1970 at the age of 98 .

I _ _ _ I
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Compliments of

BREZA BUS
SERVICE, INC.

•
i
i
»

Transporting Your Children
And Athletes For Over

"30 Years"
FULLY INSURED

company in RahwayrJ

S B
• . • . . • , • • • - I . , •

John, Helen, Scott Breza
101 East Inman Ave.
1000 W. Lake Ave.

OLD-TIME HO8TELRY...Tho Rahway Inn, pictured above as It appeared about the turn
of the century,, was a landmark In the city, until It was destroyed by fire several years
ago. The hotel was operated under various names, Including Cross Keys Inn, Rahway
Hotel, Daly's Hotel and Grevens' Hotel, and had Its ups and downs. It was the center
for civic events In the 1890s and later was closed; A group of cMc-mlnded citizens
had It reconditioned and reopened In 1918. A contest was held to name the hotel and
Cross Keys Inn was selected. A post card showing the Rahway Inn was contributed by
Albert H. Schaefer of 1476 Esterbrook Avenue, Rahway.

BACHMANNSl
Restaurant and Tavern

Home Cooking — Sandwiches
Bar Open Sunday 9 a.m.

Busses 135 and 134
Stop at our door

[ 2223 St. Georges AveJ
Rahway, 574-8095

RUIT BASKETS BY FRAN
"MAKE SOMEONE V

Congratulations^ y

WF CARRY A FULL LINE
OF SUMMER FRUIT

^vxi'-tfcy Fruit Baskets. Gifts & Balloons oui
<r>r-,c^r For Any Occasion MrniMC

Delivery Available : 3 8 1 - 1 1 7 7

548 W. Grand Avenue • Rahway

wmm

AN OBELISK TO NAPOLEON?...What Is It? Is It the too
of burled steam ship or a vessel of a visitor from another
galaxy? The old photograph, courtesy of the Fr«e
Public Library of the City of Rahway, Is one of the city's
filtration stand pipe built during the early 1800s. StM In
use, the pipe has a capacity of 460 ,000 gaHona and W
125 feet high and 25 feet wide. It waa originally oofl-
structed with a filtration plant for $51,633.60 .

BIRTHDAY
RAHWAY

'i OUul WtUy

Serving your personal
and business
banking needs

Quality service to our communities
is another good mason for banking with
National State ,,•/ . '.-,

Extra Special Good
Wishes ... for an

Extra Special
Newspaper

merican association

ersons
Chapter 607
Rahway, NJ
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Still man estate is a
good example of 19th century

Italian villa vogue
< ;• A- century ago Rahway

;" y«s one of the more
.-..desirable places to live in

• iUflion County vIt was a city
-""• that boosted several thriv-
"ing industries, a bustling
-downtown area where the
"'mart sophisticated types of

-"•entertainment could be
:- found, and residential sec-
- .lions that attracted the very
'^wealthy.

'-•-." Jacob R. Shotwell was a
'-"'wealthy man who decided

to build his home in
Rahway. While in the city
he was to become one of
.Rahway's most prominent

Stpitizins. He held such
'responsible positions as

director of the Rahway
Gaslight Company; .-water
commissioner and vice

• president of The Rahway
'Savings Institute.

Mr. Shotwell owned a
track of land encompassing

" much of the area between
Central and Elm Avenues.
Iri the lfr70a he. like many

ONCE STATELY VIEW . . . This scenic photograph of the Shotwell house on Elm
Avenue In.Rahway.was taken about 1010 when me "estate had passed to F.M.
SUUman. He called his home Elmwood. Mr. Stlllman's family was active In St. Paul's
Episcopal Church of Rahway, although the property Is now owned by Zlon Lutheran
Church. The photograph Is from the archives of The Rahway News-Record and The
Clark Patriot. . . <

other wealthy citizens, built
a home that illustrated what
a success he had become.

Architecturally the home
is a perfect example of an
Italian orTuscan villa. The
most distinguishing feature
of this style is the square,
flat topped tower that
.ascends directly above a (or-

dinal Entrance way. The ar- *
::ched, paladian windows
-isitujted on the sides and

- '-rear- of the building are also
•common to this design.

One might also recognize
the Tuscan influence by the
heavy brackets supporting
the deep, overhanging roof
and the formal bay win-
dows was utilized as a wine
cellar. The fancy balcony
above the entrance was also
a must for anyone wishing

' to, complete the villa to the
most elegant degree.

The beauty of the struc-
. ture was further enhanced
by carefully landscaped
gardens and pathways. The
Shotwell estate as said to
have looked like an English

.park due to the variety of
trees and plants on the pro-
perty. .

A map of 1882 shows the
home had an entrance drive
fromEsterbrook AVenue
and another from Elm
Avenue, both of which led
to a handsome circular

. drive passing in front of the
entrance.

The Interior features
three-very large front rooms
on the two main levels.
These rooms are not
separated thus giving the ef-
fect of one very large open
room. A good deal of enter-

' taining was probably done
in this area.

All of the rooms on the
first level feature parquet
floors, generous moldings
and decorous woodwork.
Two smaller rooms, pro-
bably' the family kitchen
and dining room, complete
the floor plan of the first
floor.

A staircase with a dark
mahogony railing leads to
the second level which was
a floor plan similar to the
first. The tower rooms one
of which has been
eliminated, might have serv-
ed as servants' quarters.

In the late 1950s the
home became the property
of the Zion Lutheran
Church and has since serv-
ed as a Sunday school
building. Since that time a
bay window was removed
to make room for the new
education building, and fire
escapes have been added as

a safety measure. Besides
these minor changes, the
building is unchanged.

The present owners are
proud to have such an in-
teresting building on their
property and hope to make
use of it for years to come.
With this attitude the
church will always have a

useful structure and'
Rahway will have yet"
another remaining sample
of our architectural past.

The data for this article
was -assembled by the
Rahway" Historical Society
aided by reverend William
Maier, pastor of the church.

OLDEN CENTRE OF WOR8HIP~.The classically-styled
Presbyterian Church was one of the buildings restored
to bring Clinton to Its New England-style attractiveness.

1851-W2

ALMOST UNCHANQED...Thls lovely view of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 8 0 Elm
Avenue. Rahway, was drawn In the 1850s and Included in that famous guidebook of
the 19th century, "BaJtou's Pictorial Drawing-Room Companion." The Gothic spire
work Is now gone, but otherwise the church Is nearly unchanged. It has stood at the
present site at the Junction of Elm Avenue and Irving Street since 1 8 4 2 . The rectory
• was located opposite the church at one time, as It Is shown. The engraving was lent to
The Rahway News-Record by Charles Traficante of 544 Harrison Street, Rahway.

FOR THE LOVE OF A WIFE...Ralph Marsh built a memorial, the Episcopal Church of
the Holy Comforter, to his wife on a one - acre plot In 1S7O. The church had a bell of
"unusually pleasing tone" which was mysteriously lost when the original church burn-
ed to the ground In 1896. The bell weighed 400 pounds. The present structure
shown above was completed by the end-of 1898 from the Insurance of the original
church whloh was fully covered. The churcrv was also pictured on one of the Moore
postal card series at the turn of the century.

CONGRATULATIONS
BABVUXT

3tfew« ^ H ^ ftecotb
From Your friends At

loly Comforter Episcopal Church

t
A House Of Prayer For All People

ORGANIZEDIN'1833...Thls Is, how First Baptttt Church
In Rahway looked at the turn of the century. Its origin'
goes back to 1832 when the few Baptist families In the
city were visited by reverend D.T. Hill of Pblnfleld,
reverend Q.S, Webb of New Brunswick and reverend L.
Lathrop of Samptown. On the tatter's advice 14 people
early In 1633 formed the congregation of First Baptist
Church, using the Methodist Church as a meeting
place. The first pastor was reverend Mansfield Barlow
who acepted the post on July 1 5 , 1 8 3 4 . (Postal card
courtesy of the free public library of the City of Rahway)

1891-1958

m

CHANQINQ 8CEMJjM6bd, fire and explosion have caused extensive renovation to
be made to the structure of the Second Presbyterian Church, although the basic
bunding has remained Intact since 1 8 5 1 .

BEST WISHES FOR
CONTINUED SUCCESS

to the

Nr urn iRrr n rii
'l OUtt WmifyUm J 1$23

Mother Church of Methodism in Rahway —
IJIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

* 4 6 6 West Grand Av«.. R«hway,N.J.
A> a Church that was serving

this community* for nor* than two
decades before the ftahway Record was born,

FFE9R6UR CONGRATUUVTIONS.

SM-4MT *r 3 I2«1M

Wa vmlconw vlsHora
brief church history.

Sunday worship is at 11160 A.Nt.
. M J . Sommfr worship (July & August)

h o t 10.00 A.M

.and' honorrequests for a tour whh

KROWICKI • GORNY
MEMORIAL HOME

211 Westfield
ClarkyN.J.
382^1400

& Adult
BMe Class '9,30 o.m.
S«pt. through early iunt.

UnH«d MctlwdiUjMonwn
7i3O p.m. fourrtftTotsdays.
»xc«pt July K August.— ^

AduH Fellowship - 6.00 p.m.
Second Saturdays, except

J.W. KrowickiSr.
-• ' jfcyn*»e.«!<-:.-.'.

Cart F. Krowicki

BY THE OLD MILL 8TREAM~.This pastoral view Is of'east Rahway In 1843. It to un-
doubtedly the finest picture of pre-CM War Rahway the staff of The Rahway News-
Record hasJeVer seen. A photograph of the painting was discovered by Charles Miller
of the Rahway Historical Society when he was doing research work at the Newark•

Museum. The landscape la from the collection of Mrs. Carlos A. Hepp. Depicted is a
section of the Rahway River looking west showing the suburban character of the city
even In that early year. The artist was John Jesse Barker (1815-1860) , and the work
Is entitled "East Entrance to Rahway, New Jersey." Just where on the river Is hard to

determine because Its bed has been changed by nature and man over the years, tri the
distance In the center of the composition, however, one cart see the tower of the First
Presbyterian Church which probably means the view Is of a section of the main bcanch
of the Railway River.

HOW CLEAR WAS MY RIVER_Thls Isn't a 19th cen-
tury scene of a quiet river in New England. If you don't
recognize it, that Is understandable because the
Rahway River hasn't looked like this almost within the
memory of living man. The river then was navlgatable in-
to downtown Rahway bringing commerce from New
YorkClty, Newafkeuid PerthTWWx>y1(l«tt<>rtarne a few.'
Pictured on the postal card above Is1 a docked barge
with a 8.mall boat by Its side. Houses came right up to

trie tree-lined banks where residents swam, fished and'
took packet boats to various cities and to vacation spots
along the New Jersey coast, Connecticut, Cape Cod
and other New England retreats. The scene is taken
looking east. The postal card series from which this pic-
ture was taken probably was Issued somewhere aroMnd
'1914. "The scene, However, is"from "a much earlier
period. The card Is courtesy of Mrs. William Melbourne,
358 W. Lake Avenue, Rahway.

HOW CLEAR
WAS MY RIVER...

THE ENGLISH COUNTRYSIDE...It certainly looks like It,
but tne scene hi of an area the.nsallsd ShUBoada. The

"cafScf Five Corners at the Junotlon

Rahway |
shaped by river

The history of Rahway in
its earliest phases centes on
the Rahway River and the
influence it and nearby col-
onial settlements played on
the developoment of the
community. From the mid
1800s on, however, internal
factors began to emerge as.
the driving force of the city,
although always modified
by national developments.
- In the earliest colonial
times Robinson's Branch of
the Rahway River marked
the boundary Ine between
colonial Elizabeth to the
north of the river, settled as
early at 1664-1665, and col-
onial Woodbridge to the
south, settled by 1665 and
chartered in 1669. land
seekers from each com-
munity settled on their
respective sides of the river.

COLONIAL DAYS

The name "Rahwack" or
"Rawack" was given in
Elizabeth records to the
river and the nearly set
tlements north of it
although exactly why is not

• certain. It can be said with
some certainty that the

; area of what is now
Rahway was mot likely set-
tied prior to 1680. quite
possibly even as early as the
late 1660s along with the

The area -south ,of_the
'Rahway River became
known as both Bridgetown
and Lower Rahway.
Records of colonial Wood-

' brtdgeshowoneofthecom-
' nmnity's \ : original

^Associates,- John Jaques,
owned in 1670,368 acres in

:«r»Kt-^tt\iiow Rahway

possibly in the area of what
is now Main Street

As time went on three
distinct hamlets developed.
The one to the north of the
river was called Rahway
and was located in what
was then Essex County. To
the south, in Middlesex
County, were Milton and
Bridgetown (also known 'as
lower Rahway). A .fourth
known as Leesville was a
distance away but within
the present boundaries.

These small farming com-
munities were separated by
long stretches of undrained
meadows and marshes. Still
the first sign of develop-
ment for the area was not
long in coming and would
be prompted by the river.

On June 25, 1683 John
Marsh was granted permis-
sion to build a sawmill on
the river. One year later the
same man erected a gT
mill. There is also a record
of a second saw mill owned
by another. At the same
time the clearing of land ens
subsequent cultivation was
proceeding well. In 1687 •
second division of common
lands was made. \

Rahway first came into
prominence during the
American War for In-
dependence as the site of
the Battle-of Spaktown in

o F ? 1777

«yijt mmc, \thevofigin **
which is lost. farJRahway.
.' American troops ' were1

located in the Short Hills to
the north of the communi-
>tyi''British 'Uoopt far.Now
Brunswick. American
soldiers came down ftom1

the hills, drove the British

out of Newark and
Elizabeth and fought with
them at Springfield and
Spaktown.

The American forces cap-
ured 1,000 bushels of salt,

possibly a cargo which had
been brought up the river
for the British soldiers in
Elizabeth. It was reported
that in December of 1776
Rahway was headquarters
for an estimated 500 British
soldiers who terrorized the
local communities. ;

EARLY 1800s
After its brief glory in the

war Rahway enjoyed slow
progress through the early
1800s. It was reported in
1810 to be a community of
SO or 60 houses, a
Presbyterian church and a
post office. ,

There was commerce via
the river between Rahway
and New York. After the
war was-overproduce was
shipped from the communi-
ty directly to Bristol,
England with ships bringing
dry goods in return.

Records of two - old
newspapers from the 1820s
show there was continued
commerce during that
period between the city and
New York by boat plus ac-
tive stagecoach traffic
throughout the community.
The first newspaper, - a

«f Tim P t
-Record, was begun in

1812.
A letter dated 1834

described rahway as a (own
of 350 to 400 houses with a

of about 3,000.
f reported to be

25' stores,i and • three-pubHc

There was also an
academy, a- bank with
'capital paid in $70,000, a
post office, an incorporated

W 7 » y Is caScf Five Corners at the Junotlon
of route 27 and St. George Avenue'near the Rahway-
Colonla Hne. The photograph comes to The Rahway
News-Record courtesy of Mrs*. John Svlhra, Jr. of 698
Seminary Avenue, Rahway. Note the post fence along
the South Branch of the Rahway River.

fire engine company and a'
mutual insurance company.

City businesses at that
time manufactured for ex-
port, hats, shoes and booS,
carriages, soap and candles,
cabinet furniture and tin
ware among other times.
There were reported to be
five vessels, one or two leav-
ing every day for New
York.

What was to become a
familiar Rahway site, the
railroad, entered the com-
munity in 183S.

RAPID GROWTH
The' 1950s and 1860s

were a period of rapid
growth for the city. To meet
the need for water power
Rahway's industries had
erected many dams along
the river.

kest Wishes From

ABSOLUTE
FIRE PROTECTION COMPANY, INC.

2800 Hamilton Blvd., So. Plalnfleld, N.J. 07080
201-757-3600

AMKVS ON GUARD* FIRE & SAFETY EQUIP. SALES & SERVICE

\'Distributors for /

HUltVIViMN

ANGUS F I M ARMOUR CORR

Light Water AFFF

Elkhart Brass Mfg. Co., Inc.

OVER SO YEARS OLD...The 331-foot span Monroe Bridge In Rahway was built In
1919. It Is of steel beam, concrete slab construction and spans the Robinson's Branch
of the Rahway River. Information of the bridge's history was supplied by Joseph A.G.
Komlch, Union County engineer. The picture was taken from a post card supplied by
Mrs. John Svlhra of 6 9 8 Seminary Avenue, Rahway. ' - '

Community grew rapidly in
mid- 1800s and became center of

industry

Elson X Killam Associates,
Environmental and Hydraulic Engitfeers

A H i s t o r y of S u c c e s s B u i l t o n E x t r a o r d i n a r y S e r v i c e . . > . . ,

WASTEWATER
MANAGEMENT

WATER SUPPLY
MANAGEMENT

STORM WATER " '.
MANAGEMENT

SOUR WASTE .
MANAGEMENT

HAZARDOUS WASTE
MANAGEMENT

SITE DEVELOPMENT
& MANAGEMENT

Happy Birthday

MAIN OFFICE:

27 Bleeker Street, Millburn,
New Jersey 07041-1008

TELEPHONE: $

(201) 379-3400. * |

-—"' m.
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News-Record story:
tale of Many Newspapers

by R. R. Faszczewski

Editor's Note: The
following history of The
Rahway News-Record, for
this, our special 163rd An-
niversary Issue, was compil-
ed with the generous aid of
Paf: Bontempo, a former
editor of the newspaper.

'. - * • * .
It's hard to believe in this

day of the demise of many
newspapers-but Rahway at
one time had four weekly
newspapers and at- two
other times in its history its
own daily newspapers.

The earliest definite
record oft newspaper in the
city is of "The Bridge Town.
Museum and New Jersey
Advocate," a four-page
weekly which began
publication on July 13,
1822. It was a direct
forerunner of today's
Rahway News-Record.

Although the paper, was
printed in Elizabeth, the
publisher, bdgar smitn, nad
his .offices on Main St.,
Rahway. The city was then
known as Bridge Town. A
subscription to the paper,
thai issued on Saturdays,
cost' $2 a year. Adver-
tisements cost $ 1 a "square"
for. the first three insertions
and 25' a square for each
additional run.

THe journal was printed
on a George Washington
press, a hand-operated,
screw-pressure machine on
which each side of the
13$y-21-inch pages of
newsprint had to be im-
printed separately.

There Is, however, some
evidence .Rahway's
newspaper history may
have begun as early as
18(6-in a letter dated Feb.
2 .of that year from
Nathaniel L. Combs of
New Brunswick to Dr. E.
R. • Manning of Bridge
Town. Mr. Combs staled ne
believed with an investment

'of $800 he could start a
newspaper which would at-
tract 300 subscribers,

What is most interesting,
however, is he spoke of a
gentleman, presumably in
Rahway, who could offer
him a "compleate office"
and stated "the printing

"> material can be had on very
"" reasonable terms."

This raises the possibility
there already existed in the
city a printing press,, one
which may have issued a
newspaper before Mr.
Combs' suggestion in 1816
and well before Mr. Smith's
first newspaper In 1822. Or
perhaps Mr. Combs did suc-
ceed In his attempt.

However, the nature and
extent of these early prin-
ting ventures remain i
mystery and no physica
proof of a pre-1822 journa
has yet surfaced.

In any event, by his fifth
issue,: dated Aug. 10, 1822,
Mr Smith had changed his
newspaper's name to The
Rahway Museum and New
Jersey Advocate, reflecting
the. change in the city's
name.

Around March, 1823,
the' weekly's name was
changed to The New Jerse;
Advocate and Middlese

and Essex Advertiser.
This was before the for-

mation of Union County,
when half of the present ci-
ty of Rahway laid in Essex
and half in Middlesex
County. The paper was on-
ly one of eight newspapers
in the state at the time.

With the name change
came a new owner, James
A. Bennett, who had his of-
fices on the comer of what
was then Front and New
Sts., one door above the
post office. He increased the
paper's size to six columns
per page and managed to
generate-as much as two
pages worth £Tof adver-
tisements. ' " ~"

About 1829 a second
Rahway weekly appeared.
The Working Man's Ad-
vocate. Little is known
about this journal, which
lasted until Feb. 13, 1836.

By about 1834 Mr. Ben-
nett sold his newspaper 'to
Thomas Green, who,'three

later, oold it to a Mr.,
Patton of Newark.

Despite an agreement by
Mr. Green not to compete
with Mr. Patton. on April
15, 1837 he started the
city's third newspaper, The
Rahway Herald and New
ersey General Advertiser.

Mr. Green's new journal
had a short history as a
weekly and semi-weekly
before Mr. Patton induced
him to sell him the paper,
which Mr. Patton merged
with his own.

The one-newspaper tradi-
tion continued in the city
until about 1840 when The
New Jersey Advocate, the
paper's newly-shortened
name, was being published
by Lewis Moore. Still
weekly costing $2 a year, it
was now issued on Fridays.

Under Mr. Moore the
paper was solidly in the con-
servative Whig cami
both state and
politics. Local Democrats,
noting only two newspapers
in the entire state endorsed
their polltlcs-The Newark
Eagle and The New
Brunswick Times-did not
care for this at all.

After a meeting with the
governor and various state
officials, and to ensure the
1840 Democratic fasklen
tial contender, Martin van
Buren, received proper
coverage in his race againsl
Whig, William Henry Har-
rison, the Democrats called

news from the active shipp-
ing concerns which utilized
the Rahway River. Before
he waterway silted up ships
'ould sail to the middle of
own to load and unload
!oods.

In 184S Mr. Shann
hanged his newspaper's

name to The Rahway
Republican, and by 1847
both papers had a rival in

he Rahway Register,
hich was begun by John

lackson and John Pierson
ind had offices on Cherry
it.

When the nation's Native
American movement,
rooted, in opposition to
foreign immigration, began.
The Register joined that
camp and changed its name
to The Register and.
American. - Rahway now
had three weekly
newspapers representing
the three major currents of
political thought of the day.

In 1848 The Advocate
maw transferred to E.F.W.

ray, who had his offices
on the corner of Main and
Monroe Sts. and who kept
he paper firmly in the

Whig camp.
On Sept. 12, 1850 The

Advocate changed its name
o The Advocate and

Register, and about seven
years later Mr. Gray sold
the paper to C.W. Haven,
who ran it for about a year.

Rahway became a four-
newspaper town in 1858
when another weekly jor-
nal. The Rahway Times,
began publication.
Republican in politics, it
was formed by a stock com-
pany with Walter Graham
as editor.

However, Mr. Haven
soon ran into trouble with
The Advocate and Register,
and Mr. Shann bought it
out in 1859 and merged it

m p i n with his Rahway
national -R<*uWfc»nr«ndlng4n«-lon

press battle.
The treaty was short,

however. In 1860, Uzal
Osborn launched The
Rahway Advocate, a week-
ly and at times semi-weekly,
to 'challenge Mr. Shann's
Republican plus The Times
and The Register and
American.

After a few more name
changes and after Mr.
Graham, the publisher of
The Times, was appointed
by President Abraham Lin-
coln as the Americam con-
sul to Cape Town, South
Africa, his newspaper was

dent of the state editorial
association.

His newspapers • were
published until .shortly
before his death.

His competition renamed
itself The Weekly Advocate
and Times in 1866. and in
1878 issued the city's first
daily newspaper. The Daily
Rahweigian. It lasted less
than two months, after
which it reverted to its
weekly status. By 1879 it
was in the hands of W.L.
Mershon and Co.

Challenging the two
newspapers were The
Rahway Enterprise, a week-
ly which lasted from Sept.
7, 1878 to October, 1879,
and The Rahway Adver-
tiser, a semi-weekly which
began and ended in 1880.

In 1882 The Rahway Ad-
vocate emerged from The
Weekly Advocate and
began publishing as a semi-
weekly-the lone rival to
Mr. ' Hyer's National
Democrat. .

sections, it required 18 mon-
ths of research, six months
of actual preparation and
12 tons of paper. Two hun-
dred city residents aided the
staff in its production.

Prom about the early
1970's to March, 1981, The
Rahway News-Record was
owned by the Bauer family
3f Westfield.

That year the weekly was
sold to Tabloid Litho-
graphers, the publishers of a
local shopper. The Atom
-abloid.

The News-Record con-
tinued to be published as a
separate, paid-subscription
weekly newspaper, but was
issued from The Atom

abloid's offices at 1326
Lawrence St. Rahway, un-
til April, 1982, when the
wo publications moved to
:he formes Elizabethtown

upon Josephus Shann to
start a rival newspaper. , •_ ... _. - _ . ...

On Sept. 20. 1840 Mr. meT»!
l
d w i*h _Th.e. Re_flster

"The Censor, a' weekly,
started on March 4, 1884,
was still around in 1887
when The Rahway Ad-
vocate became The New
Jersey Advocate.

Then, on April 14, 1888,
The Town News hit the
streets. A year later both
The Censor and The Town
News closed shop for good.

In 1891 The National
Democrat changed its name
to The Union Democrat
and in 1909 to The News
Herald, which was publish-
ed as a weekly and a semi-
weekly. Shortly afterward,
its lone competitor. The
New Jersey 'Advocate,
again launched a daily edi-
tion entitled The Daily
Record.

The Record was only
published to October, 1911,
and a month later reverted
to a weekly and semi-

eSfaTOsTsTh
Rahway Record.

By the end of the year,
however, It was able to ab-
sorb The News-Herald. The
Record remained un-
challenged until 1927 when
The Rahway News began
publication. The two jour-
nals battled it out until 1946
when they merged to form
today's Rahway News-
Record.

This hew publication
Issued a 118-page 125th an-
niversary edition on Ma'
27, 1948. Printed in eigh

Shann released the first
Issue of The Democratic-
Republican.

The great newspaper war
in Rahway lasted 19 years.

However, of' all the
characters In the battle Mr.
Shann was certainly one of
the more colorful. In his 25.
years of publishing in
Rahway the Bloomfield
native was city postmaster
for seven years and a
customhouse official for an
equal amount of time. He
also managed to serve three
terms in the state
Legislature,

Both' papers included
regular Wall St. returns plus

and American to become
known as The Register and
Times.

The following year The
Rahway Advocate was
merged with The Register
and Times to form The Ad-
vocate and Times, leaving it
as the sole challenger to Mr.
Shann.

After Mr. Shann re-
named his paper The Na-
tional Democrat in 1864 it
was purchased by Lewis S.
Hyer. Mr. Hyer became ac-
tive in local politics and at
various times was mayor, ci-
ty clerk, clerk of the county
board of chosen freeholders,
judge of the county court of
common pleas and prcsl-

Gas Co. building at 219
Central Ave., Rahway. .

The editor and publisher
of the two newspapers b C.
Vigilante.

A special commemora-
tive edition of The Rahway
News-Record was published
on June 26, 1982 in
recognition of the dedica-
tion ceremony for
Rahway's new City Hall
and Police Headquarters.
This newspaper, published
in collaboration with the ci-
ty, was mailed out to about
10,000 homes in Rahway
and was made available
through the city's ad-
ministrative offices.

It contained historical
features about the city, its
business, its schools and its
history and copies rapidly
became a rarity.

Early theatre put

OUR OLD HOME.... This Is • scene of Cherry S t . Rahway as It looked In the early
c ^ rt tto start of the c W s devetopment The buldng wt to
— Rahway was one of the capitals of the early carriage trade—and next to It Is thought
to be the office of The New Jersey Advocate, the predecessor newspaper to The
Rahway News-Record.

The building which was
rebuilt in 1924 for the New
Rahway Theater now is us-
ed by businesses and for of-
Ices but the memory of the
theater and the {motion pic-
tures and vaudeville shows
t presented lingers on.

The theater building was
described as one of the
finest and most modem in
New Jersey when' it was
dedicated on Dec: 15,1924.
A program printed for the
event stated that "a close in-
spection will reveal the fact
that every effort; has been
made to give the patrons a
theater of cohrfortjand at-
tractiveness as well as one
fully equipped in every
respect from a mechanical
point of view." ,

The program noted that
e new thfntcr ^H^ r̂f

unusually large stage so that
vaudeville and other
legitimate shows of "con-
siderable magnitude" could
be presented.

The dedication ceremony
opened with play of "Drum
Major," by Smith, with
John Shade directing the
New Empire orchestra. The
lates "New Empire News"
was featured.

Then mayor Foulks,
Thomas A. Fyffe, mayor-
elect; Dr. William E. Little,
superintendent of schools;
Dr. Frank Moore of

y, superintendent of
the New Jersey State Refor-
matory at Woodbridge;
Harry A. Simmons of
Rahway, sheriff of Union
County; M.J. OToole,
president of the Public Ser-
vice Motion Picture
Theater Owners of
America, and Raymond F.
Woodhull, director of the
Motion Picture . Theater
Owners of New Jersey,
were introduced.

A comedy photo play,
"Barnyard Blues," was
shown and the Dancing
Milllars presented a novelty
Apache dance. Another
photo play, ."Welcome
Stranger," followed.
Featured in the cast were
Florence Vidor, Dore
Davidson, Virginia Brown
Paiie,-Noah-Berry,-JJoyd_
Hughes, Robert Edeson^
William V. Mong and Otis
Harlan. The orchestra had a
special music score for the
silent film.

The Knickerbocker Four,
called a Broadway
quartette, sang. The next
feature was "Bug House
Fables." The theater's or-
chestra played "The Call of
America," by Lake, as the
exit march.

CITY ATTRACTION...The New Empire Theater, shown above in an architect's render-
Ing, was comparable to theaters in cities much larger than Rahway when It was com-
pleted In 1924. Opening of the theater of 99 Irving Street (now 1644 Irving Street)
took place with an elaborate ceremony on Monday,' Doc. 16 ,1924 .

WITH -
THIS AD

"c^fxe.
1096 St. George Ave.
Rahway • 382-5186

Sincere Good Wishes To

econd Presbyterian Church
1221 New Brunswick Ave., Rahway

Come And Worship With Us

388-1136
jfpniiiig Sept. 1st- 11 A.M.
$J$!6lSfi0ry J. Keosaian

Pastor

Summer Union Services '
at Second Presbyterian Church

July 28, August 4 - Communion
and August 11

Congratulations \
and

Best Wishes!!

Women's Club

^• • • • • • • • • •^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •a

GongratulCANDY FAVORS
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Town

KITCHEN
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THE FOUNDATION OF THE KENNA HOME BEAKS THE DATE 1801

Sword from Revolutionary War found
under floor boards of Kenna farmhouse
in 1916 remains a mystery to this day

This old, two-and-a-half
story farmhouse is located
at 752 Leesville Avenue,
Rahway, once known as
Leesville after an early fami-
ly that resided in the area.

On the old stone founda-
tion is chiseled the insignia,
180l.DeC. Although many
people over the years have
given an opinion as to its
meaning. Dr. Walter E.
Cladek came up with the
most logical explanation.
Being an antique collector
and dedicated historian, he
related that he had teen this
insignia on other buildings
built by William DeCamp.
Mr. DeCamp as the great
grandfather of Edward
Ayere, a longtime resident

f fth h iH
Clark.

The old home was built
in two sections at different
times each with a separate
cellar, Handcut beams in
.the cellar are about 15-iches
wide, which was extremely
large even, for homes built
at that time. The founda-
tion is made of large uncut
stones and bricks or dubb-
ing was used to line the
outer walls of the homq as a
type of insulation. The floor
boards throughout the 10
rooms of this quaint old
home are wide and very.
thick.

The early owners of this
home are not known, but in
1860 James Kenna, newly-'
arrived from Ireland, pur-
chased the property and set-
tled here.

In 188Ohis son, John F.
Kenna •"•**'••**' ™"w •"
Rahway from Ireland and
were given this home as a
wedding present Mr. Ken-

. na became a skilled worker
in the carriage industry in
Rahway.

Leo D. Kenna, Alice
Trustrum, and Eugene F.
Kenna, descendants of the
original Kenna family,
reside at this address.
Eugene Kenna, recently
retired, is well-known and
active in public affairs. He
was comptroller for the city
of Rahway for many years

and is "an officer of Com-
munity State Bank and
Trust Company which
maintains two offices in
Rahway.

The home has an in-
teresting, unsolved mystery.

In 1916 electricity was in-
stalled, and when some
floor-boards were lifted, a
Revolutionary War officer's
sword was found. How
many years it lay there and
who put it there are a

mystery. The sword has
been authenticated and is
still in the possession of the
owners.

The information for this
article was supplied by the
Rahway Historical Society.'

Good Wishes To The

Superior
was largest

Rahway firm making
custombodies for
-automobiles

Rahway, once a center of
the carriage manufacturing
rade, developed an

automobile body trade in
the years before World War

One of the largest of the
Rahway plants which made
automobile bodies was that
of the Superior Body Com-
pany which had Joseph Ox-
man as its president. Mr.
Oxman was a designer of
carriages before the
manufactguring of carriages
ended in Rahway Thomas
Armstong, vice president
and treasurer of Superior,
had been a draftsman for
the carriage industry. Mr.
Oxman's sons, Lester and
Carl,' and Mr. Armstong's
niece and nephew still
reside in Rahway,

The plant superintendent
was Daniel Martin. His son,
Daniel L. Martin, and many
of the Martin family are ci-
ty residents. The office
"manager was Charles
Bader, also a Rahway resi-
dent

The Superior Body Com-
pany was located originally
on Hamilton Street but
later was moved to a site
now occupied by the
Huffman-Koos furniture
store on St. George
Avenue, which was known
as the Lincoln Highway.
The plant on St. George
Avenue was completed in
1913. Several additions
were constructed later.

Success ; of thebody
buildings plants started in
the. area was assured by
several factors. One'was the

, sharp- cuctaUnwnfr- during
the World War I-years,
1914-18, of automotive pro-
duction and the plants of
the largest automobile
manufacturers were
devoted to the production
of war materials. There was

f-mrtomobt

made motors, frames and a
stock model open (touring)
car. The large chassis
manufacturers competed
for the attention of the
body builders. Only the
body builders produced
special order touring cars
together with specialized
and stock sedans and ex-
clusive special order town
cars. The automobile was
on the way to becoming a
necessity rather than a
pleasure vehicle.

Most of the automobile
bodies produced by
Superior were stock body
sedans painted in Brewster
green, marron or dark blue.
The mot popular special
order automobile chassis
was the Reo.

The radiator shell was
taken off the Reo and a
silver radiator shell was us-
ed along with any specially
requested personal insignia
and invididualized

cars were generally painted'
in high colon such a purple
or robin's egg blue.

Other cars obtained in-
cluded Stutz. Lozier. Win-
ton, Templar, Mitchell,
Cadillac and Cole.

. When the car arrived at
Superior's shop, it was strip-
ped down to the chassis and
fitted with a special body.
The town cars produced
were chauffeur driven. The
cahuffeur occupied the
open part of the car which
had a leather top that could
be extended along with
elsenglass curtains for incle-
ment weather. 'The
"passenger section of life car
was enclosed.

Special order cars were

TAKING SHAPE . . . Automobile bodies near the finishing point b the Plant of the '
Superior Body Company on St. George Avenue In Rahway as doors, glass and hardi'
ware are fitted. The plant was on the site of the HluHman-Koos furniture store. In the ,
foreground at left Is Barney klsh, an assembler.

made for actresses, in-
cluding Gloria Swanson,
Mabel Norman and Pearl
("The Perils of Pauline")
White, and for royalty, in-
cluding the king of Slam.

The majority of the plant
workers were Rahway
residents and they have
relatives who still reside in
the city. During the peak

periopd there were 400
workers employed. Twenty
bodies a day were sent
directly to manufacturers in
Detroit, Mich., and 20 were
shipped to other areas.
Superior had conbtracts
with such companies ad the
Dodge Brothers Motor Car
Company of Detroit, Mich;
Bishop, McCormack &

Bishop of Brooklyn. N.Y-.! :

Premier, Peugeot; Fiat; Reo'
Motor Car Company; Fleet""
Motor. Car Company^
maker of the McFarlan,'
and Templar. • '

The 1917 the Superior!
Body Company sponsored,
the first industrial leagua,,

(Continued on Page 16)

St. Thomas the Apostle
Byzantine Catholic Church

ST. GEORGE AVff

(2ongxa.taLa.tBi
RAHWAY

and even when all restric-
tions on their manufacture
were removed the demand
for cars outdistanced the.
supply.
' Chassis manufacturers

FIND OUT WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN THE RAHWAY-CLARK AREA

BY SUBSCRIBING TO THE...
HABWJSX

ftccotb
Established 1822

'CCarKQTatriot
Established 1965

Union & Middlesex Counties Out of County and State

1 Year $10.00 _ _ 1 Year $12.00

2 Years - $18.00 )&w\ mJSS&m 2 Years - $22.00

3 Years - $30.003 Years • $25.00

Please enter my subscription to the Rahway News-Record or The Clark
Patriot starting immediately. .

• Enclosed is my check, cash or money order to cover subscription.

NAME .
' (Pkase print name clearly)

STREET ADDRESS :

.CITY1'' . '' ' STATE

PHONE

• •

ZIP

219 CENTRAL AVE.. RAHWAY. N.J. O706S

Congratulat
and

Best Wishes
To The
RAHWAY

Ntu> Jttsiy's OUtsI Wfify N*wip*p4r~EiUblisbtJ 1B32

on the occasion of its 163rd
Anniversary of service to the

Rahway Community.

St. Mary's R.C. Church
232 Central Avenue
Rahway, N.J. 07065

388-0082
f

aaxLng 'ja.rn.uxj-o%1e.nte.ci ao-m.mu.nLty urLth. a. h&cLxt

ox alC. .
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Superior Firm

(Continued from Page IS)

; FRESH AS THE FLOWERS...The baby parade used to
: be an annual event In Rahway at the early part of the
: century. Amfcl Leonard, an employe of Baumann's

Florist of Rahway, took this photograph of his nephew
Thomas W. Burton, Jr., center, during the parade of

either 1919 or 1920. Despite the passage of years Mr.
Burton of B79 West Inman Avenue is still a city resident
and Baumann Florist, established In 1858, is still in
business.

ri.

the Twlight League. Plant
employees formed the
nucleus of the Superior
team which won the cham-
pionship. The players in-
cluded "Ratsie" Albright,
John Brooks and Elmer,
"Doc" and ARthur"Monk"
Armstrong, sons of
Superior's vice, president.

A. prospectus offering
stock in Superior at $5 a
share listed the directors as
mayor David H. Trembley,
A.F. Reitmeyer, secretary
and treasurer of the Perth
Amboy Gas and Light
Company of Elizabeth, and
Garrett S. Jones, an
employee who formerly was
cashier of the Rahway Na-
tional Bank.
' The company stated that

its file of applications for
automobile bodies manufac-
ture of S7 million worth of
automobile bodies. The
company added that the
percentage of the business
which would be handled
would be "limited only by
our plant .capacity and the
working capital available
for our use." The prospec-
tus added.

-FIRST HORSELESS CARRIAGE? . . . This vehicle appears to be an electric car. The
photograph was taken on St. George Ave. around 1897. Shown are Henry and Amelia

and their children. O i l (McWInney) Qrube and Mildred Grube. Mr. Qrube had a
large carriage factory on Factory St. and his car was one of the first such vehicles In
the country. . . Photograph courtesy of Eric Rlckes. - '

A profit-sharing plan was
inaugurated in the plant'
and the result was increased
production, the company

EVENTS and HOLIDAYS

"YOU MUST HAVE BEEN A BEAUTIFUL BABY..." Winner of the July 4 baby parade
' held In Rahway in 1920 Is Mrs. Walter J. Reul of 1475 Lawrence Street, Rahway, the
, daughter of Mrs. Charles J. Klasek. The Rahway answer to Shirley Temple Is being

pushed by her mother In the first white carriage on the right In front of the man In the
skimmer. Behind the eventual winner Is Mrs. William Degenhardt pushing her daughter
In a decorated baby carriage.

MEMORIAL DAY SO YEARS.AQO...Hoilday trafflo along St. Qeorge'Avenue at Colonla
Boulevard, Rahway, was lighter a half century ago as this photograph taken by Samuel
J. Gassaway Sr. from the bridge of the Penri Central Railroad (formerly the Penn-
. sylvanla Railroad) on Memorial Day in 1924 shows. The picture of the area north of Six
Roads also shows the area relatively undeveloped. The building with the American flag
flying Is the garage of Joseph HornecK. standing under Um flag aie, left to rlghtrduUaa-
Horneck, William Anthony and Joseph J. Gassaway Sr. All are now deceased. Parked
at the corner Is a 1923 Ford touring car owned by Samuel J. Gassaway who Is pro-
prietor of the Rahway Brake Service, 107 Monroe Street. The picture was furnished to
this newspaper by the Rahway Historical Society.

stated, it also noted that the
board of directors voted to
apply one-half of all profits
to excess of 10* to each
payment of dividends.
'"The labor situation at

the plant is exceptionally
good and it is expected that
the bonus plan now in force

entirely -eliminate any"
possible dissatisfaction on
the part of the employees,"
the prospectus stated. The
prospectus stated. T h e ma-
jority of the workmen are
natives of the Rahway
district, many of them own-
ing their own homes."

The company planned to
sell 45,000 shares. The pro-
spectus said the Superior
Body Company, with con-
tinuation of its successful
management and with
enlarged organization and
distribution facilities, would
be likely to "rank among
the leaders of the
automobile body Industry"
as a result of obtaining the
additional capital.
" (EDITOR'S NOTE: In
formation for the-iabove
feature story was!provided
by Miss Celia Oxman who
father is Lester Oxman, son
of the president of the
Superior B

Our Thank-You Card
Putting together a

historical issue such as the
163rd Anniversary Issue of
The Rahway News-Record
requires the talents .and

reatrvlty. of many
the-

newspaper's staff in addi-
tion to the help provided by
our many generous readers.

Special acknowledge-
ments to the following:

EDITORIAL
Editor and Publisher —

C. Vigilante
Assistant Editor — Bob

Faszczewski

GRAPHIC ARTISTS
Jpann Cichowski, Ruth

Deerey and Lyn Jaros
ADVERTISING

-Manager — Ellen
Vigilante
HBebWe
CAMERA WORK AND

PHOTOGRAPHY
Mike Vigilante and John

Hawks
COMPOSITION AND

TYPESETTING
Supervisor — Joan

.Gorzenik -L-
Gail Esposito, Debbie

Dietterich, Joanne Albolino
and Jeanette Petralia.

THEY. WERE ALL FOR QEORQE...The flag shown draped across what Is now Sound-
A-Rama on MatFTStreet was put out to honor that man "first In the hearts of his coun-
trymen," by members of the Junior Mechanics who maintained a meeting hall, on the
second floor..The picture was taken on Washington's birthday, Feb. 22, 1894 by
George Chamberlln. The store, then operated by D.F. Coles who sold everything from
medicine to books, Is basically unchanged from that early day. In faot most of the
business district dates from the early and late 19th century.

CONGRATULATIONS
Mztath

nwn,!! >, nl i i i iui

Neighborhood Tire Distributor
serving the wonderful people of Rahway

for the past 20 years

COLONIAL GREETINGS.. .Word has It from Philadelphia that the stagecoach
which passed through Rahway on Oct. 1 to that city beat several Penn
Central trains that departed from New York at the same time. The accom-
modations were also said to be better on the coach. While the coach and
four stopped at .the Merchants' and Drovers' Tavern at the comer of St.
George and Westfleld Avenues In Rahway Councllman-at-large Charles ' E.
Crbwell presented John O'Connor, the rider between the tavern and the
coach, with personal greetings and a proclamation on behalf of Mayor
Daniel L. Martin (Photo courtesy of Edmund Gelsler). ' -

Atlan
381-0100 1430 ST. 6t6WtS AVt., AVBtll

CAll FOR APPOINTMENT • 311-0100 .
WE ACCEPT

GIBSON
Air Conditioner

5,000 BTII,
Model No.AL0SA4ERB

ODB DISCOUNT

HICE 2 5 9 9 5

Additional

20% OFF
• win this M •

Congratulations

AAPKIANCI CO.
1553 MAIN ST.. RAHWAY

388-1574
388-0772

• •„ , . » • , • . • . , . . • . , ; > . , ; , . • . , •

Congratulations

LADY FAIR
(MAIN Sil AT THE BEND)

C. VIGILANTE
Edltor/PubllshS*- - •

< OkM UfaaUv EaUUUM >*IS

ROBERT R. FASZCZEWSKI
Assistant Editor

ELLEN VKJILANTE
Advertising Manager

"THE RAHWAY NEWS RECORD is published weekly on Thursday
for S10.00, $12.00 outside Middlesex or Union Counties, by Tabloid
Lithographers. Inc., 219 Central Ave., P.O. Box 1061, Rahway, N.J.
07065.

ON INSIDE
As a special feature.of

The Rahway News • Re-
cord's—163rd anniversary
edition included inside is the
new map of Rahway recent-
ly Issued by the Rahway
Chamber of Commerce.

The map is full of in-
teresting information on the
city, many photographs, a
directory of the houses of
worship and, of course, the
mapnr street directory and
a list of 42 points of interest.

One of the more notable
additions this year is the
material on the Union
County Arts Center, which
will result from the restora-
tion of the old
RahwayTheatre to serve
the performing arts.

The houses of worship
directory was edited by the
Rahway Ministerial Assn.
The illustrations of historic
buildings are by Norman
Strouse, paintings by Lloyd
Garrison and special
photographs courtesy of
John Reminger, a profes
sional photographer.

The chamber member
ship list in the business
directory on the map reads
like the "Who's Who" or
Rahway business and in-
dustry, and therefore
should be most useful, ac-

cording to project director,
Ray Eggers.

Chamber membership is
open to civic, business and
industrial entities in the
community, and also to in-
dividuals whose civic in-
terest may make member-
ship desirable.

Please telephone
4990210, 388-8087 or
write to Rahway Chamber
of Commerce, Post Office
Box 595C, Rahway, NJ.
07065 for a membership ap-
plication.

Aa wa go to praaa, our President Ronald Raagan la In Bathaada Naval Hoapltal.
Maryland, recuperating from, racant surgary. Wa wish him a spaady racovary

long with our slncara bast wishes for good haalth, strangth and anduranca.

N*utii

$ 5 O F F Mimi's Fashions
• ^ ^ - ^ * • • * • Hloh Fashion t Casual Clothing

High Fashion t Casual Clothing
Junior Petltes to Extra Large Sizes

TWO-TONE
JEANS

146S Main St.
Rahway • 382-4944

We Carry A Full Line of Triple E Shoes

BATTLE ON ST. GEORGE AVE.
deplots the Battle of Spanktown,
looked In 1777.

This painting, by uoya uamson 6* hahw
and In It can be St.' Qeorge Ave. as It

St. George Ave.
hosted battles

For several months prior
to 1777 Gen. George
Washington had been cor-
responding with Brigadier
Gen. William Maxwell in
regard to the control of the
towns and settlements in
central New Jersey.

British troops had control
of the entire area.

After the-Battles of-Tfen-
ton and Princeton Gen.
Washington wrote to Gen.
Maxwell ordering him to at-
tack the British, After driv-
ing the British troops out of
Short Hills through
Newark, Springfield •. and

-ElizabethtowR—he—then-
fought them at Spanktown
(Rahway).

The name Spanktown

was Used only during the
Revolutionary period and
was used with relative in-
consistency.

The painting depicts the
first of many encounters.
The British, under the com-
mand of Brigadier Charles
Mowhood, were joined by a
large contingent of troops

•from- the 52nd- Regiment,
Sth Regiment and 10th and
the 38th Grenadiers.

On Sunday, Jan. S, 1977
Gen. Maxwell's men fired
upon Her Majesty's troops
on St. George Ave. by Scott
Ave. To the right is a white
Vin»« known as the Marsh

located in the Rahway
Cemetery, can be seen a lit-
tle further down. AU the
way down is the Merchants'
and Drovers' Tavern, as it
looked in 1777.

The British Grenadiers
seen in foreground are
members pf. the Famous
38th regiment.

The artist, Lloyd Gar-
rison, is related to two
Revoluntary War veterans,
Abraham Terrill,
1735-1791. and Ames Ter-
rill, 1746-1802. They may
have been involved in these I
battles.

Congratulation

Rahway Fashion Fabrics
Junta Dwantan .
1421 Hah Stmt

likw«*3tt-3311
0fB)SUNMY12N0WM%.M.
M0N. . Wffl. » A JA.-5.30 PM.
nuts, «•«rM. im.i-*r.M.'

• Curtains
• Bedspreads
• Draperies
• linens.

To The

Happy Birthday
Many More Successful Years

RAHWAY COMMUNITY ACTION ORG., INC.
796 EAST HAZELWOOD AVENUE

RAHWAY

382-9311

Best Wishes

MILLER
SHOES
Where We Fit Shoes

—Not Merely Sell Them —

1524 Main St.
Rahway

ALL SUMMER
SHOES

20 o40 o
Rack Shoe Sole 1 9 . 9 9

388-2073

House, built around 1690.
The old First Presbyterian
Church, which was was

SPARKLING NEW • • .The passenger station of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, now New Jersey Transit, In
Rahway was new when this photograph was taken fora
post card series about 60 years ego. The station was
opened formally on July 26, 1813. Elevation of the
tracks was completed In the same year. Plans for
renovation of the structure called for a new facade to be
constructed and remodeling of the Interior at a cost of
$9981000. The work was to be completed several
years ago, according to word received by former

"Assemblyman Herbert H. Klehn from the state depart-
ment of transportation. The post card shown above was
one of 20 given to The Rahway News-Record by Mrs.
William Melbourne of 358 W. Lake Avenue, an aunt of
former Mayor Robert E. Henderson. Mrs. Melbourne's
grandfather, Benjamin Hughes, served as a street com-
missioner of the city..

RAHWAY

• A • •

RAHVJAY'S AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET
DEALER J

1 Since 1919 f wVv.'V
Kvffvmmm

RAHWAY
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; FRESH AS THE FLOWERS...The baby parade used to
: be an annual event In Rahway at the early part of the
: century. Amzi Leonard, an employe of Baumann's
• Florist of Rahway, took this photograph of his nephew
Thomas W. Burton, Jr., center, during the parade of

either 1919 or 1920. Despite the passage of years Mr.
Burton of 879 West Inman Avenue Is still a city resident
and Baumann Florist, established In 1858, is still In
business.

Superior Firm
(Continued from Page 45)

the TwHght League. P|ant
employees formed the
nucleus of the Superior
team which won the cham-
pionship. The players in-
cluded "Ratsie" Albright,
John Brooks and Elmer,
"Doc" and ARthur "Monk"
Armstrong, sons of
Superior's vice president.

A. prospectus offering
stock in Superior at $5 a
share listed the directors as
mayor David H. Trembley,
A.F. Reitmeyer, secretary
and treasurer of the Perth
Aiaboy Gas and Light
Company of Elizabeth, and
Garrett • S. Jones, an.
employee who formerly was
cashier of the Rahway Na-
tional Bank.

The company stated that
its file of applications for
automobile bodies manufac-
ture of $7 million worth of
automobile bodies. The
company added that the
percentage of the business
which would be handled
would be "limited only by
our plant .capacity and the
working capital available
for our use." The prospec-
tus added.

Ifi3rft Anntueraarq

FIRST HORSELESS CARRIAGE?... This vehicle appears to be an electric car. The
photograph was taken on St. George Ave. around 1897. Shown are Henry and Amelia
Qrube and their children, Oil (McWinney) Grube and Mildred Grube. Mr. Qrube had a
large carriage factory on Factory St. and his car was one of the first such vehicles In
the country. . . Photograph courtesy of Eric Rlcfces. • -

A profit-sharing plan was
inaugurated in the plant'
and the result was increased
production, the company

EVENTS and HOLIDAYS

stated, it also noted that the
board of directors voted to
apply one-half of all profits
to excess of 1O to each
payment of dividends.
' "The labor ..situation at

the plant is exceptionally
good and it is expected that
the bonus plan now in force
will entirely eliminate any

i b l l k f i

Our Thank-You Cord
Putting together" a

historical issue such as the
63rd Anniversary Issue of

The Rahway News-Record
requires the talents and
creativity of many
dedicated people o n the

"YOU MUST HAVE BEEN A BEAUTIFUL BABY..." Winner of the July 4 baby parade
.. held In Rahway in 1920 Is Mrs. Walter J. Reul oM 475 Lawrence Street, Hanway, Me
•• daughter of Mrs. Charles J. Klasek. The Rahway answer to Shirley Temple Is being
' pushed by her mother In the first white carriage on the right In front of the man In the

skimmer. Behind the eventual winner Is Mrs. William Degenhardt pushing her daughter
- In a decorated baby carriage.

THEY WERE ALL FOR QEORQE...The flag shown draped across what Is now Sound-
A-Rama on Main Street was put out to honor that man "first In the hearts of his coun-
trymen," by members of the Junior Mechanics who maintained a meeting hall on the
second floor. The picture was taken on Washington's birthday, Feb. 22, 1894 by
George Chamberlln. The store, then operated by D.F. Coles who sold everything from
medicine to books, Is basically unchanged from that early day. In fact most of the
business district dates from the early and late 19th century.

CONGRATULATIONS

381-0100

Neighborhood Tire Distributor
serving the wonderful people of Rahway

• for the past 20 years

1430 JfT.
CAU FOR APPOINTMtNT • 311-0100 .

MEMORIAL DAY SO YEARS.AGO...Hoilctayl trafflo along St. George Avenue at Colonla
Boulevard, Rahway, was lighter a half century ago as this photograph taken by Samuel
J. Gassaway Sr. from the bridge of fi\e. Perm Central Railroad (formerly the Penn-
sylvania Railroad) on Memorial Day In 1924 shows. The picture of the area north of Six
Roads also shows the area relatively undeveloped. The building with the American flag
flying Is the garage of Joseph Homeck. Standing under the flag are, left to right, Julius
M ' " ' i f y. Wllllnin Anllvny nnriilnnnph il nononwoy fir, Allnra nnw iJ9*"*pfllmr* P t i

p
the part of the employees,"
the prospectus stated. "The
prospectus stated. T h e ma-
jority of the workmen are
natives of the Rahway
district, many of them own-
ing their own homes."

The company planned to
sell 45,000 shares. The pro-
spectus said the Superior
Body Company, with con-
tinuation of its successful
management and with
enlarged organization and
distribution facilities, would
be likely to "rank among
the leaders of the
automobile body industry"
as a result of obtaining the
additional capital.

(EDITOTfS NOTE: In-
formation for the above
feature story was provided
by Miss Celia Oxman who
father is Lester Oxman, son
of. the president of the
Superior Body Company.)

tion to the help provided by
our many generous, readers.

Special acknowledge-
ments to the following:

EDITORIAL
Editor and Publisher —
Vigilante

Assistant Editor — Bob
Faszczewski

at the corner Is a 1923 Ford touring car owned by Samuel J.Gaasaway who Is pro-
prietor of the Rahway Brake Service, 107 Monroe Street. The picture was furnished to
this newspaper by the Rahway Historical Society. •

*ut8
RAHWAY

C. VIGILANTE
Editor/Publisher

ROBERT R. FASZCZEWSKI
Assistant Editor '

ELLEN VIGILANTE
Advertising Manager

"THE RAHWAY NEWS RECORD is published weekly oh Thursday
for $10.00, $12.00 outside Middlesex or Union Counties, by Tabloid
Lithographers, Inc., 219 Central Ave., P.O. Box 1061, Rahway, N.J.
07065. • :
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Debbie Storey
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Mike Vigilante and John
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COMPOSITION AND
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Supervisor — Joan

.Gorzenik
Gail Esposito, Debbie

Dietterich, Joanne Albolino
and Jeanette Petralia.

St. George Ave.
hosted battles

COLONIAL GREETINGS.. .Word has it from Philadelphia that the stagecoach
which passed through Rahway on Oct. 1 to that city beat several Penn
Central trains that departed from Now York at the same time, The accom-
modations were alao said to be better on the coach! While the coach andj_
four stopped at the Merchants' and Drovers' Tavern at the corner of St.
George and Westfleld Avenues In Rahway Councllman-at-large Charles E.
Crowell presented John O'Connor, the rider between the tavern and the
coach, with personal greetings and a • proclamation on behalf of Mayor
Daniel L. Martin (Photo courtesy of Edmund Qelsler). ,,-v

For several months prior
to 1777 Gen. George
Washington had been cor-
responding with Brigadier
Gen. William Maxwell in
regard to the control of the
towns and settlements in
central New Jersey.

British troops had control
of the entire area.

ton and Princeton Gen.
Washington wrote to Gen.
Maxwell ordering him to at-
tack the British. After driv-
ing the British troops out of
Short Hills through

TOarl(, Springfield a n d

Elizabethtown he then
fought them at Spanktown
(Rahway).

The name Spanktown

was used only during the
Revolutionary period and
was used with relative in-
consistency.

The painting depicts the
first of many encounters.
The British, under the com-
mand of Brigadier Charles
Mowhood. were joined by a
large contingent of troops

-fronrthe 52nd Regiment,
5th Regiment and 10th and
the 38th Grenadiers.

On Sunday, Jan. 5, 1977
Gen. Maxwell's men fired
upon Her Majesty's troops
on St. George Ave. by Scott
Ave. To the right is a white
house knftwn as-therMarsh
House, built around-1690\
The old First Presbyterian
Church, which was was

located in the Rahway
Cemetery, can be seen a lit-
tle further down. All the
way down is the Merchants'
and Drovers' Tavern, as it
looked in 1777.

The British Grenadiers
seen in foreground are
members pf the Famous
38th regiment.

The artist, Lloyd Gar-
rison, is related to two
Revoluntary War veterans,
Abraham Terrill,
1735-1791, and Ames Ter
rill, 1746-1802. They may
haverbeett involved in these
battles.

CHAMBER MAP
ON INSIDE

As a special feature of
The Rahway News - Re-
cord's 163rd anniversary
edition included inside is the
new map of Rahway recent-
ly issued by the Rahway
Chamber of Commerce.

The map is full of in-
teresting information on the
city, many photographs, a
directory of the houses of
worship and, of course, the
map, a street directory and
a list of 42 points of interest.

One of the more notable
additions this year is the
material on the Union
County Arts Center, which
will result from the restora-
tion of the old
RahwayTheatre to serve
the performing arts.

The houses of worship
directory was edited by the
Rahway Ministerial Assn.
The illustrations of historic
buildings are by Norman
Strouse, paintings by Lloyd
Garrison and specia'
photographs courtesy o:
John Reminger, a profes
sional photographer.

The chamber member-
ship list in the business
directory on the map reads
like the "Who's Who" o
Rahway' business and in-
dustry,' and therefor
should be most useful, ac

This painting, by Uoyd Garrison of Rahway,
and In it can be St. George Ave. as It

BATTLE ON ST. GEORGE AVE. . .
depicts the Battle of Spanktown,
looked In 1777. I

cording to project director,
Ray Eggers.

Chamber membership is
open to civic, business and
industrial entities in the
community, and also to in-
dividuals whose civic in-
terest may make member-
ship desirable.

Please * telephone
4990210, 388-8087 or
write to Rahway Chamber
of Commerce, Post Office
Box S95C, Rahway, NJ.
07065 for a membership ap-
plication.

As w. go to pr*M, our President Ronald Reagan Is in Beth'esda Naval Hospital,
Maryland, racuparatlng from- r*c.nt suraary. W . wish him a apaedy recovery
along with our slncara bast wishes lor good haalth, str.ngth and •nduranc*.

Congratulations

Rahway Fashion Fabrics
Istiiioi Dtcoialui i
1421 Uta Stntt
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. V-9 PM. I Ml . 9-4 P.M.

OFF
• Curtains
• Bedspreads
• Draperies
• Linens, etc
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To The

Happy Birthday
Many More Successful Years

RAHWAY COMMUNITY ACTION ORG., INC.
796 EAST HAZELWOOD AVENUE

RAHWAY

382*9311

Best Wishes
X IOI11

MILLER
SHOES
Where We Fit Shoes

~Not Merely Sell Them—

1524 Main St.
Rahway

ALL SUMMER
SHOES

2 0 0 4 0 0
Rack Shoe Sale 1 9 . 9 9

388-2073

to» Jiny't OUul Wuilj Mm

$ 5 O F F Mimi's Fashions
•"^ ^ - ^ JL *• Hlah Fuhlan I Caiual Clathlna

GIBSON || Congratulations
Air Conditioner l ^

OUH DISCOUNT

25995

TGHitionaf

2 0 %O f F

«rith«hbaa—•—

TWO-TONE
JEANS

with this ad

High Fusion * Coiuol Clothing
Junior Petites to Extra Large Sires

1468 Main St.
Rahway • 382-4944

We Carry A Full tine of Triple E Shoes

Congratulations

HWAY HAiOWAtl

388.1574
388-0772

SPARKLING NEW . . . The passenger station of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, now New Jersey Transit,. In
Rahway was new when this photograph was taRen for a
post card series about 60 years ago. The station was
opened formally on July .26, 1913. Elevation of the
tracks was completed In the same year. Plans-for
renovation of the structure called for a new facade to be
constructed and remodeling of the- Interior at a cost of
$998,000. The work was to be completed several
years "ago, according; to word received by former
Assemblyman Herbert H. Klehn from the state depart-
ment of transportation. The post card shown above was
one of 20 given to The Rahway News-Record by Mrs.
William Melbourne of 358 W. Lake Avenue, an aunt of
former Mayor Robert E. Henderson. Mrs. Melbourne's
grandfather, Benjamin Hughes, served as a street com-
missioner Of the city. '
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RAHWAY'S AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET
DEALER J
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Congratulations!
TO THE

RAHWAY

U1S
New Jersey's Oldest Weekly Newspaper-Established 1822

Kiwanis Club of Rahway, N.J
Chartered January 15,1923

We are proud of our 62 years of service...

• Rohway High School Key Club*Rohway Jr. High School BnUder's Glob
Awiiiid scholarship to deserving hioji ^ d o l grodnme tesiding in Rahway .,
Annnd donation to the Rahway Pnhlic Lihrary lor children's hooks & visual

Tournament benenttin
Rahway Hospital
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